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Introduction
In its 1986-1987 annual report, thé Conseil

supérieur de l'éducation decided to focus on thé
quality of éducation and, more specifically, upon

stratégies which foster learning and thé development of quality.

Much has been said in récent years about thé

quality of éducation. Wide ranging debate on thé

schools,

Cegeps

or

universities4 ;

on thé

basis of

discussions conducted by members of thé Council
and its commissions; and pursuant to thé thematic
studies and
this report5,

provincial monographs
thé Council focused

on

accompanying
an aspect of

éducation which, it feels, has not been sufficiently

emphasized in Québec.

issue bas taken place within international agencies

Thé question of quality is of thé utmost impor-

such as thé OECD and in countries such as thé

tance in Québec schools, Cegeps and universities.

United States, England and France. ' In Québec,

Essentially, in our view, thé quality of éducation is
a challenge for each institution. At best, it might be
said that thé challenge is posed and met in each
institution. Other components of thé éducation sys-

récent reforms of various levels of thé éducation

System hâve been undertaken with quality in mind,
and thé Estâtes Général dealt with thé same ques-

tion. 2 Concem aver thé quality of éducationappears
to be gradually supplanting a concem for accessibil-

ity and equal opportunities. There is no question of
overlooking this earlier concem, but of reflecting on
thé quality of éducation and thé stratégies it de-

tem, such as standards and rules, administrative and

political authorities, thé bases for school organization and curricula, government departments and

intermediate agencies, correctly fulfil their rôle if
they support and foster thé quality of éducation in

mands, at a time when many countries (including

each institution. As we will see later, to thé extent

Québec) hâve developed mass éducation Systems.

that various institutions are able to fully play their

In previous reports and advice, thé Council
provided analyses and made pro posais for improving thé quality of various aspects of thé éducation
System. 3 It is returning to thé question at présent

rôle and benefit to thé utmost from thé latitude

accorded them, généralguidelines and those responsible for them must bear this fact in mind and act
accordingly.

because it feels that ail facets of it hâve not been

Thé Council does not intend to dwell at length

exhausted, nor hâve ail possible stratégies been

on thé quality of éducation. There are some per-

explored.

Following meetings with students, parents,
teachers, administrators, non-teaching professionals,
labour représentatives and varions socio-economic

spectives which it does not advocate, not because
they are without foundation, but because thé Council is looking in another direction entirely.
For example, we will not deal with thé quality

groups concerned in one way or another with

of éducation in terms of thé éducation system. In

l Les Ministres des pays de l'O. C. D. E. parlent de renseignement dans

respect, and proposed System priorities, reflected
upon results, school organization and curricula, and

la société moderne, Paris, OECD, 1985; National commission on
Excellence in Education, A Nation at Risk: thé Imperative for

Educational Reform, Washington, D. C., U. S. Govemment Printing
Office, 1983; U. S. Department of Education,Thé NationResponds,
Washington, D. C., U. S. Govemment Printing Office, 1984; J. -P.
Chevènement, Apprendre pour entreprendre, Paris, Librairie
générale française, 1985, and Le Pari de l'intelligence, Paris, Flam-

récent years, thé Council took a clear stand in this
raised questions on varions aspects of, and data
related to, structures, thereby delineating thé effects

marion. 1985; Better Schools, Presented to Parliament by thé Secre-

tary of State for Education and Science and by thé Secretary of State
for Wales by Command of Her Majesty, London, HMSO, 1985.
2 Comité des États généraux sur la qualité de ['éducation, Les Actes
des États généraux sur la qualité de {'éducation, Montréal, 1986.
3 See, for example: L'État et les besoins de l'éducation, Rapport
]978-1979, Québec, 1979; L'Évaluation. Situation actuelle et voies
de développement. Rapport 1982-1983 sur l'état et les besoins de
l'éducation, Québec, 1983; La Recherche de la qualité: les personnésquifont {'école secondaire, Advice to théMinister of Education,
Québec, 1984; La Formationfondamentale et la qualité de l'éducation. Rapport 1983-1984 sur l'état et les besoins de l'éducation,
Québec, 1985; Apprendre pour de vrai. Témoignagessur les enjeux
et les conditions d'uneformation de qualité. Rapport 1984-1985 sur
l'état et les besoins de {'éducation, Québec, 1986.

4 In thé course of ils consultations, thé Council held two days of

meetings devoted to reflection and discussion in Hull and Rimouski.
5 Jacques de Lorimier, Stratégies pour la qualité de l'éducation en
France: réformes de système et pédagogie différenciée, Québec,
CSE, 1987; Arthur Marsolais, Des Stratégies pour la qualité de
['éducation en Grande-Bretagne et aux Ëtats-Unis, Québec, CSE,
1987 and Le Curriculum et les exigences de qualité de {'éducation,
Québec, CSE, 1987.
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of éducation Systems. 6 Thé quality of éducation in

light of systemic factors bas been emphasizedin thé
Council's advice.

Little will be said about govemmental, departmental, régional or local officiais. Rather, what is

said about them will be related to thé perspective
adopted, i. e. thé institution and its internai work-

ings. Central, régional and local authorities play an

Fostering accessibility and equal opportunities and
encouraging mass éducation hâve even engendered
feelings of guilt. Under thé circumstances, discussions of excellence are occasionally tainted with
nostalgia for a bygone era when, one likes to think,
excellence was thé order of thé day. Moreover, thé
concern for excellence often centres on thé most

gifted and talented students. In our perspective,

unquestionable rôle with respect to quality. However, what they provide is thé very minimum necessary, décentlevels of thé services to be offered, and
équitable allocations of human, physical and financial resources. What remains is thé responsibility of

accessibility and quality are not contradictory. Rather, we are emphasizing thé potential and responsi-

thé institution, as it should be. If need be, général

Our basic premise is that thé quality of education is a challenge for each institution, and that thé
challenge is to be taken up and met in each one of
them. This assertion - some may call it a belief, a

guidelines elaborated by central, régional or local
authorities must be adapted to individual institu-

tions, which rely upon their vitality and are willing
to assume responsibility for achieving thé best possible quality in éducation. Moreover, various au-

thorities may well provide thé necessary support to
educational institutions to enable them to assume

such responsibility, including projects enabling
them to share their respective expériences.

We hâvenot fully clarified whatform, especial-

bility of each institution, in thé belief that each one

can meet thé challenge of providing quality education for thé greatest possible number of students.

driving force or a utopian guideline - has nothing
to do with undue or unhealthy compétition between
institutions. Instead, it encourages each institution

to hâve faith in itself and bank on its ability to
assume responsibility for itself and excel, with a
view to improving thé quality of éducation. It encourages thé staff of each institution to discuss

important issues among themselves and develop

ly in légal terms, thé attainment by educational
institutions of greater responsibility might take. Our

plans of action, as thé outcome is not a foregone

aim hère is to dwell upon thé internai workings of
thé institutions, i. e. thé internai vitality which enables them to assume responsibility and develop

fatalism of those who expect everything to corne
from higher authorities and who fed that nothing

independently, through thé élaboration of an effective curriculum, professional autonomy among
staff, and évaluation procédures which foster individual development and thé renewal of thé institu-

tion. We encourage various institutions to profit
fully from such vitality, which will undoubtedly
lead each of them to adopt thé appropriate policies.
With a view to pursuing quality, thé entire education System must acknowledge this fact and take thé
appropriate légal measures, which will not be dis-

cussed in this report. In this instance, and in others,
we may assume that stmctures will adapt themselves to needs.

This report will not denounce mediocrity: such
a denunciation is not always well founded, is often

fed by its own préjudices and frequently has a
demobilizing effect. It gives rise to accusations,

conclusion. It is opposed to thé defeatism and
can be accomplished within thé institutions.
To thé contrary, quality concems each institution. This conviction has developed on thé basis of
thé Council's observations in thé field and comments

received from teachers and students7 ; various

studies and research devoted to France, England
and thé United States in particular hâve confirmed
it. 8 Need we emphasize that such a conviction must
be solidly anchored. It demands that we take action.

For this reason, in addition to thé fourfold strategy
it is advocating, thé Council will endeavour to

delineate what is advisable and feasible with respect
to improving thé quality of éducation in each insti-

tution. This strategy is not thé only one possible;
however, for thé time being, it strikes as thé most
relevant one and its various phases will serve as thé
framework for this report.

puts others on trial and leads to a guilty verdict.
6 Sec, for example, thé most récent annual report of thé CSE on thé
state and needs of éducation, L'Éducation aujourd'hui: une société
en changement, des besoins en émergence, Québec, 1987; or relatively récent advice, such as Les Visées et les pratiques de l'école
primaire, Québec, 1987; and Le deuxième cycle du secondaire:
particularités, enjeux, voies d'amélioration, Québec, 1986. Thé
Council will shortly disseminate advice on thé social sciences in

post-secondary institutions, dealing specifically with so-called System
effects.

7 CSE, Apprendre pour de vrai... ; La Condition enseignante, Advice
to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1984.

8 Jacques de Lorimier, op. cit. and Arthur Marsolais, op. cit.
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Thé first facet of thé strategy centres on confidence - in some ways of paramount importance -

in thé potential of educational institutions. It stresses thévitality of thé institutions and their ability to
assume responsibility for themselves and achieve
self-renewal. In drawing upon its own resources,

each institution must elaborate a project designed to
enhance thé quality of éducation.
Thé second facet focuses on actual leaming by

students, thé content of training and thé results
achieved. ail of which define thé institution's vitali-

ty and thé activity of thé professionals working
there. This may also be deemed thé effective cur-

riculum, or what is actually learned, once an official curriculum (what is to be learned) has been
decided upon.

Thé third facet centres on thé récognition and

reinforcement of théprofessionalism of school staff.
Without thé staff, an educational institution has no

vitality, and students cannot succeed. Such vitality
and success are attributable to thé staff, whose

compétence and responsibility must be recognized
and promoted.
Thé fourth facet encourages thé staff of educational institutions to use évaluation methods in thé

school and thé indicators of scholastic achievement
in order to foster responsibility and development,

not for thé purpose of control and accountability.
This report outlines thé four facets of thé
strategy selected, aimed at improving thé quality of
éducation in each institution. While thé ultimate

goal is thé same, each facet proposes a particular
target, a séries ofmeasures, and spécifies thé agents
responsible. To take this strategy seriously is to
move resolutely toward improving thé quality of
éducation.
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Chapter l
Taking Advantage of Each
Institution's Vitality
Research in récent years has confirmed more
direct observations made in thé field, and indicates

more and more clearly that schools, Cegeps and
universities do play a major rôle with respect to thé
quality of éducation. Without denying thé importance of général guidelines, socio-economic tactors
or individual différences, various studies hâve em-

phasized thé décisive rôle educational institutions
play in pursuing thé quality of leaming and thé
Personal development of students.'
Using this observation as a starting point, we

intend to reverse perspectives hère, and make thé
educational institution and its internai vitality thé
core around which thé educational System revolves.

Recognizing thé institution's influence leads to thé
conviction that it is relevant to bank on thé institu-

tion's vitality and that such vitality is important,
regardless of how broad or nan-ow is thé room to
manoeuvre.

Moreover, we should immediately point out that

policies, régulations, général guidelines, collective
agreements and budgetary rules will hâve to
change, if they remain to any extent under thé
jurisdiction of educational institutions which assume
responsibility for themselves, and for their development. Thé vitality of individual institutions will,
over time, alter thé vitality of thé System.

1. 1 Institutional Projects Which Poster
Responsibility and Autonomy
It can hardly be denied that schools, Cegeps and
(more importantly) universities differ from one another. Within thé same neighbourhood or school

district, two schools may hâve such différent features, performance and réputations that they hâve
virtually nothing in common. It may be thought that
thé immédiate environment and thé clientèles served

l See D. Reid, D. Hopkins and P. Holly, Towards thé Effective
School, Oxford, Basil Blackwell, 1987; M. Rutter et al., Fifteen

Thousand Hours : Secondary Schools and their Ejfect on Children,
London, Open Books, 1979; W. V. Van Velsen et al., Making
School Improvement Work. A Conceptual Guide to Practice, Paris,
OECD-CERI, 1984; J. I. Goodlad, A Place Called School. Prospects

for thé Future, New York, McGraw-Hill, 1984; D. Reynolds,

Studying School Effectiveness, London, Thé Falmer Press, 1985;
W. D. Hawley et al., "Good Schools: What Research Says about

Improving Student Achievement", Peabody Journal of Education,
Volume 61, Number 4, 1984.

play a rôle in distinguishing educational institutions
from each other. In Cegeps and universities, we

may even add thé institutions' rôles and thé programs they offer.

Without overlooking thèse sources of differentiation, it may be thought that existing room to
manoeuvre at différent levels of thé éducation sys-

tem makes it possible, to varying degrees, to confirm thé vitality of educational institutions. Such
vitality is based on thé institution's internai
strengths, has meaning and can be channeled into a
project which in some way reflects thé institution's
personality.

Internai strengths are variables which, taken
together, create an institution's vitality. Thé Council's observations in thé field and various thematic

research projects and monographs lead it to stress
three complementary strengths, which may engender highly positive results when they act in synergy.
Ail three components, which are essential to thé
quality of éducation, may interact differently in
each institution, thereby giving it a particular colour
and vitality.

Thé compétence in each institution is thé first of
thèse strengths. Thé institution's management and
educational expertise enables it to face and solve its
problems. In an educational institution, educators'
skills overall are a form of potential on which to

anchor thé quest for quality. Thé expertise of thé
leader and ail of thé educators around him, while

providing thé knowledge, skills and attitudes which
make it possible to control various situations, also
foster institutional creativity, thus enhancing thé
vitality of thé institution.
Thé second strength lies in a séries of values

linked in a number of ways to thé commitment of
everyone concerned to thé académie success of
students. This entails, first and foremost, thé student's commitment to learning. Thé désire and thé

ability to leam are thé most pervasive individual
resource, and must be developed. Académie success

is, above ail, thé student's responsibility; it takes
root in thé thirst to learn and to leam properly.
However, académie success also dépends upon
educators who are able to arouse and sustain thé
désire to learn. Educators hâve a core of values

designated as motivation, commitment to teaching,
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involvement in thé learning process and high expectarions. Hère, a logic of académie success is involved, which we will examine later in greater
détail. We can assert that this strength consists
essentially of focusing thé attention of school direc-

tors, non-teaching professionals, teachers, auxiliary
staff and parents on students, their désire to learn,
thé quality of leaming and their personal development. Obviously, an institution's vitality dérives its
inspiration, justification or basic direction from this
fact.2
Compétence and commitment must contribute
to success, of course, but they must be rooted in thé
culture of thé organization. Each institution has its
own more or less dynamic organizational culture,
i. e. various ways of feeling, seeing and acting
which provide a référence for judging and acting.
Thé ethos of an educational institution comprises

institutions hâve available thé necessary potential to
assume responsibility for themselves and to achieve
self-renewal.

Thus, thé vitality of an educational institution
leads it to assume responsibility for itself, and to
develop. Thé impetus to do so is at thé very heart of
thé institution, in its organizational culture, thé
compétence and commitment of its staff, and thé
willingness of students to learn. To develop to thé
utmost, this vitality must be expressed in an institutional project. For this reason, thé Council is encouraging thé ministère de l'Education and thé ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science
to welcome initiatives from educational institutions,

foster expérimentation which induces staff and stu-

thèse standards, demands, beliefs, rituals and exam-

dents to assume responsibility, consolidate and
broaden room to manoeuvre, especially in schools
and Cegeps. Thé Council is also encouraging thé
departments in question to focus on thé vitality of

pies which provide a common framework for under-

educational institutions, and thé latter to become

standing, and models for behaviour, while defining
a management and educational style and a collective
personality. To some extent, thèse attributes create

aware of their organizational cultures, promote their
compétence and foster thé commitment of staff, and
adopt an institutional project (if they hâve not already done so), with a view to improving thé
quality of éducation.

thé atmosphère of thé institution, which draws its
resources from thé social fabric and imposes itself
through leadership dedicated to cohesiveness and
loyalty among various partners.
Banking on an institution's vitality entails relying simultaneously on administrative and educational compétence, commitment to académie suc-

cess and a dynamic organizational culture. Thé
"effective school" movement in thé United States

centres on thé same strengths: high expectations,
increased output and académie achievement ; confirmation of each institution's culture; and thé in-

volvement of compétent educators. Virtually thé
same thing can be said about "outstanding businesses" which mobilize their staff through key val-

ues, foster thé use of skills, responsibility and
creativity, and develop a feeling of belonging to an
organization with an inhérent culture.3
Thé combination of thèse strengths produces a

précise result: it enables thé institution to assume

responsibility for itself, and to develop. To thé
extent that they possess an organizational culture,
obvions expertise and committed staff, educational

What is an institutional project ? In elementary
and secondary schools, it is thé notion of an educational project which bolsters thé conviction that thé
institution's vitality is of thé utmost importance.
Unfortunately, this idea must be laid bare, as it has
been subjected to various ideological transformations, power struggles between thé groups concemed, thé relentless pursuit of ethical values which
hâve little bearing on day-to-day life in thé schools,
or reliance on measures which some deem insignificant.

If thé expression has been overworked, as some
suggest it has, thé situation it describes has not.
Specifically, we are dealing with what has been
termed thé strengths of an educational institution's
vitality, i. e. its organizational culture, its professional expertise and thé commitment of ail agents
concerned, including parents and students, to aca-

demie success. It is also thé very essence of thé
institution's vitality, specifically, thé school assuming responsibility for itself, and its ability to de-

velop independently. A school may adopt a significant educational project (or an institutional project,
an expression currently employed in Belgium,

2 Thé reversai of perspectives proposed hère, i. e. focusing on educational institutions and banking on their vitality, furthers and complements what was proposed in thé CSE's 1970-1971 annual report,
L'Activité éducative: se centrer sur l'étudiant et miser sur son désir

et sa capacité d'apprendre. An educational institution's vitality is
meaningless unless it centres on students and thé quality of leaming.
3 T. Peters and R. Waterman, Le Prix de l'excellence, Paris, Inter
Editions, 1983.

France and Québec), provided thé project combines
a conviction on policy directions and a désirable,
feasible plan of action for thé school. A discussion
of values without subséquent action is not a veritable project, nor is a plan of action adopted outside

thé school and without consensus on général directions. Freed from ambiguity, thé idea of an educa-
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tional project may encompass thé process of making
thé school responsible for, and renewing, itself, and
consolidate positive steps taken by thé school to

supérieur et de la Science, on thé other, can affect
thé quality of éducation, it is a matter hère of

ensure thé quality of éducation, as we intend to
show in thé following sections.

done in educational institutions with regard to quality. Should a given institution adopt educational or

This seems ail thé more évident when we dis-

organizational projects, or achieve results which a

cuss post-secondary educational institutions. Thé

internai vitality of such institutions, rooted in their
spécifie rôle, organizational culture and véritable

showing that something can be - and is being

nearby institution fails to, it has done so through its
internai vitality. Each institution already controls
important aspects of thé quality of éducation.4

expertise has, for thé most part, governed thé devel-

First, to varying degrees depending upon thé

opment of thé universities, which hâve taken

level of éducation, thé institution controls educa-

responsibility for themselves by adopting three-year
plans, plans of action or stratégie development
plans which resemble institutional projects. We fail

confirm and consolidate itself, to act as a counter-

tional goals. For thé institution, this is thé first way
in which it assumes responsibility for itself and
confirms its internai vitality. Thé institution's
responsibility for explicitly setting out, explaining
and making understood its actions demands that it
reappropriate ultimate educational goals and clarify
thé objectives pursued throughout thé System. This
cannot be done without some degree of particularization, centred on thé institution's organizational

weight to province-wide guidelines which are

culture and thé team of educators. Within thé insti-

to see why this should not be thé case at a time

when there is agreement on thé need to achieve
decentralization, which some call "assuming
responsibility" or "self-development". Nor is there
any reason, in Cegeps, for thé same process not to
broader and less flexible. We must, therefore, en-

tution, it is advisable and possible to agrée on

courage post-secondary educational institutions to

educational policy directions hère and now. Thus,

clearly establish (if they hâve not already donc so)
an institutional profile, with a view to improving

théeducational project achieves one of its important

thé quality of éducation.

dimensions, provided that discussion on results
leads to a plan of action. For this reason, thé
institutional project is, by its very nature, educa-

1.2 Emphasizing Quality
Without neglecting necessary province-wide
guidelines, such as thé basis for school organization, budgetary rules and labour agreements, we

hâve decided to bank on thé vitality of educational
institutions to enhance thé quality of éducation.
There is room to manoeuvre, although some undoubtedly deem it insufficient, given thé weight and
occasionally highly detailed nature of various system-wide guidelines, which enables schools to

adopt significant educational projects and postsecondary institutions to establish an institutional
profile based on their organizational culture. Thus,

it is in thé perspective of a process of assuming
responsibility and thé ability to achieve self-renewal
leading to an educational project that we must
contemplate thé following avenues as désirable,

feasible means of achieving quality. We must be
aware of thé fact that there is still a temptation to
reduce responsibility, often accompanied by a de-

tional, if we mean by this that it focuses essentially
on educational results, learning and thé actual development of students, educational activity and its
organizational context. We may go so far as to
assert, as research on effective schools suggests,
that there is a corrélation between thé avowed,
explicit nature of objectives, requirements and expectations which characterize thé institution's or-

ganizational culture, and thé quality of educational

results. 5 Again, avoiding thé question of thé goals
pursued can only jeopardize thé quality of results.
Working together to attain educational goals within
an institution is undoubtedly thé best way to ensure
results.

Second, to a large extent, institutions exercise
contrat over their internai climates and relations
among staff and between staff and students. "Politi-

cal" discourse, especially during thé negotiation of
collective agreements, may hâve contributed to thé
détérioration of thé climate and relations in institu-

cidedly defeatist or fatalistic attitude. In this in-

stance, passivity is thé orderofthe day: responsibility is thrust upon government departments, unions,
standards and rules. Those concemed wash their

4 L. Legrand, Pour un collège démocratique, Paris, La documentation

hands of thé matter when faced with thé objective
of improving thé quality of éducation.

pour élaborer des projets dans les établissements d'enseignement,

While we dp not deny thé avenues by which thé
ministère de l'Education and thé school boards, on

thé one hand, and thé ministère de l'Enseignement

française, 1982; M. Brock and F. Gros, Méthodes, techniques, outils
Paris, INRP, 1987; M. Henripin and G. Ayotte, Se prendre en main
pour les enfants. Le projet éducatif de l'école. Conseil supérieur de
l'éducation, Tome l, 1980 and Tome 2, 1981.

5 W. D. Hawley et al., Good Schools. See thé exhaustive bibliography
at thé end of thé book.
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tions. Nonetheless, quality in éducation can be

trative guidelines, which thé department sets forth,

achieved when staff are able to work as a team and

in principle, in thé officiai curriculum. Thé univer-

express to students their faith in each one's potential, and their high expectations. If éducation is, in

sities exercise control over thé formulation of regu-

some ways, tempered by thé institution's climate, it
is through various relationships that it can be experienced. Thé médium is thé message. Thé quality
of relations is an educational proposition; often, it

is as important as thé quality of éducation. Obvious
interdependence exists between thé training goals
indicated in thé curriculum and various types of
behaviour. In "effective schools", thé climate re-

flects respect for each student's progress in relation
to his abilities. " This feeling is especially important
for students whose motivation is limited and whose
success is modest. Thé educational institution does
control thé climate, relations and thé guidelines

prevailing within it. It transmits an educational
message, which takes root in its organizational
culture and may make ail thé différence with respect
to educational efficiency.
Third, to some extent, educational institutions
exercise contrat aver thé curriculum and thé content

of training, primarily through educational organization. Section 42 of thé Régulation respecting thé
basis of elementary school and preschool organization and section 26 of thé Régulationrespecting thé
basis of secondary school organization allow considerable leeway in thé allotment of teaching time,
provided that compulsory objectives and course
content are complied with. Using this leeway, many
schools hâve taken novel steps to achieve goals set
out in thé curriculum, e.g. thematic approaches,
instruction by project, interdisciplinary coopération,
tutorials and so on. Thé importance of thé officiai
curriculum or thé content of training established on
a province-wide basis cannot be denied. However,

schools play thé leading rôle in implementing thé
effective curriculum, or in ensuring actual learning
and development of students. To a large extent, thé
fact that thé curriculum is satisfactory or stimulating
dépends upon thé school. Teaching plays an important rôle, although thé ministère de l'Education and
thé school boards must also bank on thé schools and

teams of educators wishing to experiment to im-

prove thé effective curriculum and ensure that
broad, enriching leaming is relevant and significant.
Thé same applies to Cegeps, where this latitude is
expressed in several articles in thé Régulation re-

specting thé basis of collège organization. 7 Thé
ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science must comply with thèse provisions in adminis-

lations governing university programs. In terms of
concrète organization, they must harmonize disciplinary approaches and thé implementation of programs with thé régulation adopted. To a greater
degree, it is incumbent upon them to ensure that
their effective curriculum is of high quality and that
it motivâtes students.
Fourth, thé educational institution exercises

control over teaching. In 1970, thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation published its annual report on
educational activity, in which it invited school administrators and teachers to adopt an organic ap-

proach to teaching, in which thé learner is thé

principal agent of his leaming and development.8
Today, mention is made of thé passage from a logic
of teaching to a logic of learning. It seems easier for
an individual elementary school teacher to adopt

this approach centred on thé learning process, than
for a specialized secondary school teacher. In secondary schools, a teacher can hardly ignore thé
approach of colleagues, as he and his colleagues
share resonsibility for thé students. For this reason,
in secondary schools, more than in elementary
schools, a move towards a so-called active pedago-

gy demands collective, rather than individual action, among educators. It may be thought that thé
implementation of active pedagogy in thé classroom

goes handin hand with a receptiveness in thé school
to student participation. Thé same applies to Cegeps
and universities, where it is imperative that

educators display a willingness to work as a team.
We can only encourage interdisciplinary collaboration, whether it is multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary or transdisciplinary in nature. Interaction and
coopération are urgent, especially if we wish to see
common expectations manifest themselves in approaches to teaching and in teaching itself. Again,
we must stress thé importance of organizational
culture -

in thé universities such a culture is, in

some ways, démocratie - in relation to thé institution's vitality.
Fifth, thé educational institution exercises con-

trol aver thé management of teaching. Such control
is undoubtedly achieved through thé organizationof
teaching. To a large extent, thé institution can

décide on its overall operating procédures, internai
policies and régulations, methods of grouping students, thé types of support it provides for teachers
and students, and thé need to upgrade its services.

6 M. Rutter et al., op. cit.

7 Régulation respecting thé basis of collège organization, Québec,
1984. See sections 13, 14, 15, 18, 19 and 20, for example.

8 CSE, L'Activité éducative. Rapport annuel 1969-1970. Québec,
1970.
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Obviously, it is impossible to manage ail aspects of
éducation in thé same manner, although some lee-

Thé various avenues just mentioned, centred on
thé educational institution's vitality, lead to an im-

way seems to exist for local initiative. It is important to encourage thé government departments con-

provement in thé quality of éducation. Thé attention

cemed to préserve and even broaden this leeway,

secondary institutions - can be drawn to a number

and to tester worthwhile experiments in this field.
Thé Council plans to study this question more

of avenues to be explored, which satisfy current

closely in thé coming months and to cast as much

tional projects focusing on thé quality of éducation.

light as possible on this little-known facet of our
éducation system.
Sixth, thé institution contrats its relations with

thé surrounding community. If there is one reason
why institutions are not identical, it is thé differences between thé communities they serve. A
knowledge of thé characteristics and needs of thé
surrounding community affects thé institution's organizational culture and tempers its institutional
project. We must continue to maintain that thé
mobilization of parents around clear, widely shared
educational objectives in thé school is advisable and
possible. When parents are more fully aware of thé
school's educational objectives, they will more
spontaneously support thé school's educational programs. Such openness to thé community seems
désirable in ail schools, especially in socioeconomically underprivileged communities. A mod-

of ail institutions -

especially that of post-

needs and which may be useful in terms of instituThé first such avenue is aimed at a greaîer
commitment from students to learning. '" It is
paradoxical to note that at a time when students are

more capable of autonomy and of assuming responsibility for themselves, a teaching approach which
fosters passivity and irresponsibility is often imposed on them. Schools must organize teaching in
thé most varied manner possible; thé main concern
must be to involve students in their own learning
and personal development. Various kinds of teaching must focus on thé acquisition of basic transdis-

ciplinary skills, such as communication, expression,
synthesis, and criticism; interdisciplinary collaboration must be encouraged to master language and to
leam ways of thinking and working; greater emphasis must be placed on thé application of knowledge and learning through expérience, and so on.

Educational institutions will often find among prac-

el for communication and openness to thé commu-

tices in their adult éducation courses a multitude of

nity in schools, which cannot be decreed, can
advantageously replace a model for compensatory
action, where a constant attempt is made to rectify
shortcomings for want of a clear notion of thé

organizational adjustments and teaching formulas,

ranging from tailor-made teaching to individualized
teaching and including guidance, thé projet-centred
approach, thé récognition of expérience, thé acqui-

individual and collective expérience of students. By

sition of basic skills to master real-life situations

generating interest among parents in thé school and
drawing them doser to it, educators help foster
parents' interest in their children's school work and
their encouragement, which is of considérable benefit to thé children. 9 Cegeps and universities can
provide services which enhance their intégration in
thé community. Often, it is through their réception
and référence services that they can better discem
thé community's needs and establish a mutually
rewarding relationship with it.

and so forth. It seems relevant to remind postsecondary institutions, in particular, that it may be
very valuable, in terms of their internai vitality, to
include in their institutional profile educational development which encourages students' commit-

ment; grouping students by program may be a
worthwhile means of achieving this end.
Thé second avenue leads us to thé mobilization

of teaching staff m such institutions which, in many
ways, resemble large organizations. As they
change, they can only embrace thé management
principles adhered to in any good organization. For
this reason, it seems relevant to transpose to postsecondary institutions a number of conclusions

9 P. Widlake, Reducing Educational Disadvantage, Milton Keynes
and Philadelphia Open University Press, 1986. Elementary school
educators in Califomia, through a major campaign, obtained from
parents a twofold signed agreement, in which parents undertook to
spend 30 minutes an evening with their children (with thé télévision
off), listening to them read, looking over their school work, talking

drawn in studies on outstanding businesses. It will
be noted that such firms mobilize their staff through

about their day at school, or just chatting with them; or to ensure

10 Thé need to diversify teaching methods and involve students is

that their children were in bed by 9:00 p. m. at thé latest. Teams of

mentioned in a number of major reports from différent countries :
L. Legrand, Pour un collège démocratique; A. Prost, Les lycées et

educators are aware that having parents read stories to preschool âge
children is bénéficiai and they made this activity a priority for

increasing awareness among parents of thé surrounding community.
See B. Honig, Last Chancefor our Children, Menlo Park, California, Addison-Westley, 1985, pp. 163-180.

leurs études au seuil du XXI' siècle. Rapport du groupe de travail
national sur les seconds cycles, Paris, Ministère de l'Education
nationale, 1983; Association of American Collèges, Integrity in thé

Collège Curriculum, Washington, D. C., 1985.
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key values, bank on its expertise, foster creativity
and ensure an obvious convergence of professional
and institutional development. It may also be worth-

while to explore quality circles, groups of volunteers in major companies who strive to improve thé

quality of a product or service. Post-secondaryinstitutions, in particular, might follow this example of
mobilizing staff if (as seems likely) they are pre-

pared to make quality thé focus of their institutional
project. "
1. 3 Général Guidelines Which Further

Enhance thé Vitality of Educational
Institutions
It would be inaccurate to suggest that various

guidelines, especially major province-wide
guidelines, play no rôle whatsoever in efforts to
improve thé quality of éducation. It appears that thé
bases for school organization and thé accompanying
curricula, budgetary rules and methods for allocating resources, collective agreements and administrative and wage policies hâve a direct, appréciable
effect on thé quality of éducation. They guarantee
an équitable level of services and a minimum level
of quality in educational institutions overall. However, we are suggesting that thé question of quality
is posed and such quality is achieved, above ail,
within educational institutions. We might even add
that this occurs first in thé classroom.

It should be noted that, to thé extent that we

take thé vitality of educational establishments seriously, it is thé very vitality of thé entire éducation
System which will be altered. Over thé médium and
long term, it will be necessary to review or even

modify several aspects of général guidelines, to
ensure that they further foster thé vitality of each
educational institution. We must do everything to

ensure that an institution assumes responsibility for
high-quality éducation for its students in a particular
context through général guidelines, and not in spite
of them. Thus, thé team of educators at thé forefront will be more créative than réactive, more

committed than resigned, and more focused than
undecided.

We should emphasize two major observations
and thé conclusion which can be drawn from them,
i. e. a reversai in beliefs about educational institu-

tions, and new challenges for adaptation linked to
public éducation, challenges which hâve appeared

Thèse observations lead us to thé conclusion

that a clear choice imposes itself in favour of thé
vitality of an educational institution based on general guidelines, if we intend to meet thé challenge of
quality éducation for ail.
With respect to thé reversai of beliefs, not long
ago there was clearly a tendency to downgrade thé
potential positive effects of educational institutions.
Above ail, it was suggested, occasionally on thé
basis of statistical analyses, that schools in général
appeared to make very little différence in thé socioéconomie future of students. Educational institu-

tions were of little importance compared with other
factors of a familial, social and économie nature.

When thé weight of généralguidelines was stressed,
little place was left for thé educational institution. Some thinkers even advocated eliminating
schools. 12

In récent years, a reversai in thé belief has
occurred. Différences in thé effects and educational

results achieved in particular institutions hâve been
noted, as confirmed by various studies. Thèse
effects hâve been linked to factors such as thé

climate in thé institution, thé quality of life of

students, educational organization, thé organizational culture, and staff expertise and motivation. Increasingly, there seems to be a willingness to bank
on thé potential and vitality of an establishment,
which may be thé focus for assuming responsibility
and renewal, despite thé obvious weight of a number of socio-economic determining factors and general guidelines in thé éducation System. '3 While it is
hard to alter socio-economic conditions, it is possi-

blé to articulate educational guidelines so that they
favour educational institutions. Some believe that

such guidelines can still be positively linked to thé
vitality of an institution, thé apex of teaching and
leaming, professional expertise and thé social demand for éducation, and thé curriculum and educa-

tional organization.

With regard to new challenges for adaptation, it
is superfluous to show that Québec, like many other
countries, has developed a mass éducation System.
Virtually ail young people are attending secondary
school; nearly 60 percent of 17 and 18 year olds
leaving secondary schools go on to Cegep. It is no
longer a minority of young Quebecers who stay in
school beyond thé 9th or even thé 7th grade, as was
thé case in thé past.

elsewhere and which other societies hâve attempted
to meet.

12 I. Illich. Une Société sans école, Paris, Seuil, 1971.

13 See A. G. Powell et al.. Thé Shopping Mail High School, Boston,

11 T. Peters and R. Waterman, op. cit. and J. Mathieu, Les Cercles de

qualité, Québec, Écolenationale d'administration publique, 1982.

Houghton Mifflin, 1984; G.R. Austin and H. Garber, Researchon
Exemptary Schools, AcadémiePress Inc., New York and London,
1985; B. Joyce et al., Thé Structure of School Improvement, New
York, Longman, 1986; A. Liberman et al., Rethmking School
Improvement, Teacher's Collège Press, New York, 1986.
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We must realize that this increase in enrolment

has been accompanied by diverse needs, mentalities, motivations and paces of leaming. Mass
éducation has posed an enormous challenge to thé
school System in terms of adaptation. Initially, an
attempt was made to respond to thé challenge by
adopting thé System of continuous progress or advancement by subject, thé grouping of students by
streams according to their pace of learning and
ability to learn, thé System of options or thé diversi-

ty of programs in comprehensive schools. In récent
years, various streams hâve been called into question and abolished, and thé number of optional
courses has been substantially reduced, in thé name

of providing thé same basic training to everyone. '4
In this context, thé problem of adapting programs to ail students remains. Secondary school
attendance became almost universal because of a

high rate of persévérance up to thé âge of 17. Thé
new challenge arising from generalized access, even
at thé postsecondary level, is that of success, which
is achieved by adapting to needs and thé varying
paces of learning of students and, consequently,
through their motivation, positive perception of education and personal development. It is with an
awareness of thé challenge related to adaptation that
educators attempted stratégies such, for example, as
differentiated teaching methods, groups established
by level, differentiated curricula and teaching methods designed for heterogeneous groups. '5 In this

guidelines are properly adapted to conditions in
educational institutions. Thé overriding concern
with success and quality for ail will be given a new

lease for life in thé development of an institution's
vitality, supported by général guidelines; moreover,

such vitality will be bolstered by thé expertise of thé
appropriate government department (and school

boards in thé case of schools), with regard to
curricula, évaluation, and educational research and

development. It may be thought that such support
for thé vitality of educational institutions cannot
help but improve thé internai climate therein, foster
creativity in thé realm of educational organization
and thé development of an effective curriculum,

mobilize staff through an institutional project, develop thé institution's organizational culture, promote appropriately adapted teaching methods and,
in particular, teaching dedicated to success. Overail, thé quaKty of éducation would be enhanced.
Already, one may think that such support will
demand changes in général guidelines. If we do

indeed wish to encourage institutions to assume
responsibility for themselves, it will, for example,
be necessary to rethink thé relevance of directives

which, in thé perspective of setting out ail aspects
of school organization, complément législation and
régulations. Moreover, it may be necessary to review thé scheduling and distribution of tasks and
inflexibility concerning transfers of teaching staff to
thé administration and vice versa, ail of which are

instance (and especially in elementary schools),
emphasis was placed on active teaching. Moreover,

covered by collective agreements. We will undoubtedly hâve to grant greater latitude to educational

Personal, auxiliary and spécial services were developed for leaming-disabled children; thé idea of
an educational project was advocated. An attempt
was made to meet thé challenge of adaptation
through thèse and a number of other initiatives.

institutions at ail levels in thé use of funds and thé

Thé conclusion to be drawn is that général
guidelines may be modified. A strategy centred on

adaptation and thé quality of éducation must, at
présent, be achieved through thé vitality of thé
educational institution, sustained by général
guidelines. It is urgent to ensure that général

14 See Régulation No. l and thé notion of continuous progress;
Régulation No. 7, a véritable charter for comprehensive schools;
and thé major impetus given by thé Green Paper on elementary and
secondary school éducation in 1977, which proposed, in thé name
of a core program, eliminating streams and reducing thé number of

optional courses. With respect to policies on socio-economically
underprivileged communities, see L'Ecole s'adapte à son milieu,
Québec. 1978.

15 L. Legrand, La Différenciation pédagogique, Paris, Editions du
Scarabée. 1986 and L'Ecole unique, à quelles conditions?, Paris,
Editions du Scarabée, 1981; Better Schools, London, HMSO,

1985; M. Sands and T. Kerry, Mixed Ability Teaching, Croom
Helm, 1982; Jacques de Lorimier, op. cit. and Arthur Marsolais,
Hp. Cit.

management of budgets. Thèse are but a few exam-

pies of changes in général guidelines, which will
dépend increasingly on thé institution's vitality and
which will may lead to an improvement in thé
quality of éducation. This is thé expressed wish of
thé Conseil supérieur de l'éducation.
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Chapter 2
Focusing on Signiïïcant Aspect
of Training and Actual Learning
Thé second phase of thé strategy thé Council
has adopted with a view to improving thé quality of
éducation concerns thé content of training provided
in educational institutions. From thé outset, it is

important to note that thé vitality of an educational
institution markedly affects thé manner in which thé
curriculum is applied. Indeed, it is by coalescing

with thé vitality of thé institution that thé officiai
curriculum becomes what is generally called thé
effective curriculum. Actual leaming and, ultimately, attempts to improve thé quality of éducation,
take place in educational institutions, aided by staff
who, it is hoped, are as compétent and committed

as possible, and through a dynamic organizational
culture.

Although discussions of thé objectives and formulation of quality criteria also essentially concern
thé officiai curriculum set out by thé ministère de

"What is to be learned and how ?" Thé question

should be asked in each institution, possibly with a
view to indicating to thé ministère de l'Education
what should be changea in thé officiai curriculum,
and to fostering a consensus on basic objectives
among educators. In each institution, thé effective
curriculum centres on commonly shared expectations respecting thé content of training to be em-

phasized, attitudes to be developped, thé school
organization to be implemented, and teaching practices to be promoted.

Discussion on objectives is not thé exclusive
préserve of departmental officiais. Within thé ministère de l'Education, basic choices - some would

call them systemic choices - hâve been made,
especially with regard to equal opportunities and thé
quality of learning. Without calling into question

thé relevance of thèse choices, it seems important

lier, each institution can exercise control aver aca-

for ail partners to discuss their fundamental convictions and reach a consensus on expectations in each
educational institution. Just as thé vitality of an
institution dépendsupon a consensus and thé "loyalty of partners working toward thé same goals, so a

demie objectives. Thé question of objectives and
thé criteria to be stressed to achieve a high quality

consensus on expectations demands control over
objectives and discussions on convictions.

effective curriculum must inevitably centre on thé

During thé 1960s and 1970s, debate on academic objectives in Québec and elsewhere was characterized by polarizations which now seem outmoded.

l'Education, we will endeavour to discem thé im-

pact they may hâve on thé effective curriculum as it
is applied in each institution. As we indicated ear-

educational institution.

2. 1 "What Is To Be Learned
and How?" : A Question To Be Discussed
in Each Establishment
"What is to be leamed and how?" There is no

There is no need to deny thé obvious contribution of
such discussions, which were often impassioned.
However, at présent, we can take stock of thé
question and put forward various balanced viewpoints, which can serve as a référence when institu-

pat answer to this question, although it obviously
evokes thé objectives to be discussed, thé criteria to

tions make choices and adopt plans of action.

be stressed, and thé means to be adopted throughout
thé éducation system. It also calls educational insti-

tent. A wave of formalism has both invaded various

Thé first polarization centres on form and con-

tutions into play, as thé curriculum is presented to

disciplines and inspired teaching. Thé exact and
social sciences hâve been marked by structuralist

students in each establishment. Thé content of pro-

linguistics and modem mathematics. As a result,

grams is transmitted by educators in thé classroom ;
teaching is carried on within a concrète educational
framework. It is students who learn and develop. At
this level, other questions are raised; they focus less
on thé "officiai curriculum", established throughout
thé System, than on thé "effective curriculum" as it
is implemented in each educational institution:
"What do students in this institution actually learn?
What are thé actual educational results? How is
course content transmitted to students?"

thé content of training has moved toward greater

abstraction; increasingly emphasis has been placed
on structures, curves, diagrams or thé relationship
between signs, for examples. At thé same time,
pedagogy was clearly influenced by thé behaviourist
current, in which it is important to achieve observable and measurable behavioural objectives,
grouped together in taxonomic and rigorously evall A. Prost, Eloge des pédagogues, Paris, Seuil, 1985, p. 70.
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uated grids. 2 Similarly, a pedagogical current centred on students also developed; it was concerned
with thé involvement and participation of thé main
concerned parties, preoccupied with expression and
creativity, and attentive to thé expérience of learners. 3 We do not necessarily hâve to choose between form and content, thé abstract and thé exis-

tential, thé requirements of a discipline and thé
demands of expérience, when scrutinizing thé results of thé effective curriculum. Two pôles must be
respected, bearing in mind that employing thé abstract is a détour which is necessary to give mean-

ing to thé existential and that thé disciplinary approach may provide a relevant critical reading of
individual and collective expérience. It is impossi-

Thé third polarization focuses on intellectual

learning and thé intégral development of thé individual. On thé one hand, emphasis is placed on
leaming such as thé mastery of language, thé understanding of key concepts or thé development of
skills, such as analysis, synthesis or criticism.

Through thèse tools which are essential to thé curriculum overall, thé development of intelligence or
intellectual power is sought. 6 On thé other hand,
mention is made of thé intégral development of thé
individual, i. e. his manual and technical skills,
civic and social sensé, an ability to express himself
and communicate in ail fields, and intellectual train-

ing. Thé Council has taken a stand on this matter on
several occasions. 7 It recognizes thé need to place

blé to contemplate thé effective curriculum without
taking into account its relevance. Enriching thé
curriculum does not mean making it more formai,
independently of thé meaning it may hâve for stu-

greater emphasis on thé intellectual dimension of
thé question, but acknowledges that it is essential to

dents who wish to learn, but learning things that are

broad effective curriculum later in this report.

useful in life.4

Thé second polarization concerns thé individual
and society. 5 On thé one hand, emphasis has been
placed on each individual's désire and ability to
leam; belief has been expressed in thé individual s
unique vitality. In thé wake of a libertarian idéal,
free expression and individual creativity were
stressed; it was claimed that personal learning and
development were part and parcel of thé individual.
On thé other hand, criticism was levelled at thé

school System with regard to thé equality of opportunity; schools were said to subjugate because they
were subjugated ; they were suspected of being hand
in glove with thé dominant class when, to thé
contrary, they should be encouraging social change.
Once again, it is hardly worthwhile to set one pôle
against thé other. It seems désirable that thé effective curriculum in each educational institution en-

sure thé individual's and thé society's advancement;

that it foster individual development and equal opportunities; that it take root in individual expérience
and ambient culture; that it combine personal development and socio-cultural promotion. A highquality effective curriculum must be up to date and
adapted to individual différences.

aim for thé intégral development of thé individual.
It is in this sensé that it will discuss a balanced,

Thé fourth polarization relates, to some extent,

to thé choice of objectives and control aver them.
Discussion of objectives plunges us into thé realm
of justification. We wonder what is advisable and

are concemed about thé importance of thé content
of some training as opposed to other types of
training. We cannot overlook research on thé basics
and, if we wonder about quality, we will hâve to

ask "Thé quality of what type of éducation?" Thé
utilitarian perspective tends to reduce thé objectives
of éducation to what can be controlled ; efficiency is

thé primary concem and thé focus is on académie
results. Once again, it is not advisable to eliminate
one of thèse pôles. Efficiency must not impose

itself as thé négation of justification.
Thé need to take into account results must not

make us forget a fundamental discussion on objectives. For this reason, we will attempt to détermine

thé criteria for a high-quality effective curriculum
and encourage educators in thé classroom to centre
on académie results and actual learning.8

6 R. M. Hutchins, "Thé Idea of a Collège", Thé Center Magazine.
Califomia, 1972.

2 See B. Bloom, Taxonomie des objectifs pédagogiques. Education
nouvelle, Montréal, 1969; H. Taba, Curriculum Development : Theorv and Practice. New York, Harcourt Brace and World, 1962.

3 See, for example, Commission Emmanuel, Plan de rénovation de
renseignement dufrançais à l'école élémentaire,Paris, Ministèrede
l'Éducation nationale, 1970; F. Best, Vers la liberté de parole,

Paris, Nathan, 1978;Rapport Plowden, Central Advisory Council for
Education. Children and their Primary Schools, London, HMSO,
1967.
4 CSE, Apprendre pour de vrai...
5 See thé CSE's 1969-1970 annual report, L'Activité éducative and a

document prepared by thé CEQ, École et lune des classes au
Québec, published in 1974.

7 More recently: CSE, Les Visées et les pratiques de l'école primaire.
Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1987, p. 3 sq.

8 M. Rutter et al., Fifteen Thousand Hours: Secondary Schools and
their Effects on Children. With respect to results, see: J. L. Goodlad,
A Place Called School, Prospects for thé Future; T. Sizer, Horace's

Compromise, Thé Ditemma of thé American High School, Boston,
Houghton Mifflin, 1984; Y. Bertrand and P. Valois, Les options en
éducation, Québec, Ministère de l'Education, 1982; and CSE, L'Acli-

vite pédagogique. Rapport annuel 1981-1982 sur l'état et les besoins
de l'éducation: M. Skilbeck, School-Based Curriculum Develop-

ment, London, Harper, 1984; W. B. Brookover et al., School, Social
System and Student Achievement: Schools Can Make a Différence.

New York, Praeger, 1979
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In thé quest for a high-quality effective curriculum in each educational institution, it is impossible to avoid this basic discussion on objectives.

By establishing thé fundamental expectations they
hope to share, educators should not hâve to choose
between form and content, thé individual and soci-

ety, intelligence and thé individual, or justification
and efficiency. Thé opposite would not be more
bénéficiaito an effective curriculum which, it is to

be hoped, is thoroughly balanced, broad, open and
adapted to a démocratie society.

2.2 Quality Criteria for
thé Effective Curriculum

Thé realization that thé quality of éducation is

not solely contingent upon général provisions and
guidelines in thé éducation system - far from it means once again shifting thé centre of gravity. We
will now tum to thé content of training and thé

opportunities for leaming which actually sustain
such content in educational institutions. This is

what may be dubbed thé effective curriculum. We
will first attempt to discern quality criteria for this

thé mother longue and mathematics, may lead to an
increasingly narrow curriculum. While it is acknowledged that greater mastery of thèse basic
subjects contributes to thé quality of learning in
other fields, it seems just as accurate to state that a
knowledge of major areas of human expérience,
e.g. thé arts, pure and social sciences and technolo-

gy, affects leaming of thé mother tongue and mathematics. Both basic subjects find their meaning in a
rich curriculum as they help make accessible significant expériences and open thé door to stimulating
areas of exploration. They give students thé opportunity to carry out activities which motivate them,
instead of routinely performing hackneyed exercises, which one student likened to endlessly climb-

ing up and down a staircase without going anywhere.

Thé second criterion concems thé modernity of

thé curriculum. Thé Parent Report advocated modemizing thé content of training and expressed thé
wish that content be brought into line with an
industrialized, urbanized, démocratie society. Con-

stantly updating thé content of training makes it

curriculum, as it relates to what is actually offered

possible to avoid teachingwhile constantly casting a

to students.

backward glanée. In particular, in a modem society
in which science and technology are making gréât
strides and permeate ail areas of human expérience,
training in both fields is of thé utmost importance.
Similarly, thé open, pluralist, démocratie society in

Such criteria are not entirely foreign to a num-

ber of criticisms which suggest notable shortcom-

ings. At best, each educational institution can make
a critical assessment. Solutions will occasionally

corne from local officiais; they may also be
elaborated by a group of institutions and hâve repereussions on thé officiai curriculum developed by
central authorities.9

which we live demands better social, civic and

political training. On both educational fronts, i. e.
scientific and technological on thé one hand and

social and political on thé other, educational institutions can ensure thé necessary updating of content,

Thé first criterion concems thé breadîh or thé

sustained, for example, by thé appropriate equip-

richness of thé curriculum. Stressing thé breadth of

ment, adéquate teaching material and thé relevant
advanced training for teachers.

thé curriculum entails presenting thé main facets of
our culture to students. This breadth and richness

are created through thé concrète development of
basic training in schools and Cegeps. However,
enriching thé effective curriculum in no way signifies making it more abstract or formalized. Rather, it means, for example, accenting thé development of basic intellectual skills, thé possible

intégration of transdisciplinary subjects or approaches, which facilitate coopération among
teachers on broad goals. Pressure to reduce leaming
to an essential core, centred (especially in elemen-

tary schools but in secondary schools as well) on

Thé third criterion centres on adapting thé ejfec-

tive curriculum to thé diversity of individuals and

groups. Beyond thé common core, considération
should be given (especially in thé second cycle of
secondary school) to a greater differentiation of thé
curriculum. While options play a rôle in this differentiation, thé same is true of thé educational organization adopted in each school. Allocating tasks or
establishing more homogeneous groups, for exam-

pie, may foster this adaptation, provided it does not
reintroduce rigid streams. Teaching which is differentiated, diversified or varied in its requirements,

methods and thé helping relationship it establishes
with each student, also contributes to such adapta9 CSE, Apprendre pour de vrai... ; Her Majesty's Inspectorate, Thé
Curriculum from 5 to 16, London, DES, 1985; J. Goodlad, op. cit.
and T. Sizer, op. cit. ; Better Schools, London, HMSO, 1985;
L. Legrand, L'école unique : à quelles conditions? and La Différendation pédagogique; M. Skilbeck, School-Based Curriculum Development, London, Harper, 1984. A. Marsolais, Le Curriculum et
les exigences de qualité de l'éducation.

tion. What is essential, in a mass éducation System,

is to respect thé diversity of motivations and aptitudes, thé variety of cultural roots and socioéconomie milieux. This adaptation to diversity may
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lead each student to surpass himself. i. e. to actualize his potential and expand his abilities. '"

2. 3 Possible Means

of Improving Training

A fourth criterion related to quality concerns thé

relevance of thé effective curriculum. To speak of

In light of thé results and criteria outlined

relevance is to evoke thé need for significant learning, i. e. learning which is likely to arouse interest
and spark motivation. In this respect, a relevant
curriculum or relevant content in training embraces

above, it is possible to propose to educational institutions, from elementary schools to thé university, a

number of possible means of improving thé quality
of éducation. Of course, our aim hère is to draw thé

subjective expérience and thé cultural environment.

attention of various institutions to a number of areas

Both foster thé acquisition of skills which equip thé

demanding action, related to acknowledged weaknesses or shortcomings. However, it is incumbent
upon each institution to effect its own diagnosis and
décide upon thé avenues it wishes to explore. Once

individual, now and in thé future, to master life

situations individually and in society. A relevant
curriculum helps firmly anchor knowledge and
know-how and facilitâtes its application. It reveals
to students thé challenges of everyday life. "
Thé fifth criterion respecting quality relates to
balance and cohérence, i. e. an équitable distribution of subjects in thé timetable, on thé one hand,

and a sufficient degree of unity of meaning and
harmonization of learning, on thé other. There is
still a problem of balance in elementary schools,
where so-called less important subjects are allotted
scarcely any time, or simply overlooked. There is
also a problem of cohérence between subjects
taught by specialists and those taught by regular
teachers. In thé first cycle of secondary school, thé
hierarchical organization of fields of study is still
évident. In thé second cycle, priority is clearly
given to verbal skills and an initiation to thé sci-

ences from a pre-vocational perspective. A certain
interest in socio-economic and ethical questions,
limited attention to aesthetics and a total lack of

interest in practical and technical skills hâve also

been noted. In Cegeps, thé scheduling of core and
service courses in technical programs and thé bal-

ance and cohérence of various éléments of preuniversity courses continues to pose problems with

respect to basic, high-quality training. In thé universities, we must also examine thé question of thé
balance between broad scientific and cultural train-

ing, and advanced specialization in various disciplines.

again, what is hoped hère is that each institution

will assume responsibility for itself, with thé support of thé ministère de l'Education (and thé school
boards in thé case of schools), and that thèse bodies

recognize thé place and relevance of some types of
expenmenting.

In elementary and secondary schools, passing
mention has been made of shortcomings with regard
to relevance and adaptation, needs for enrichment,
expectations conceming modernization, and various
problems of imbalance. Schools cannot, of course,

accomplish everything in this respect, although they
can, perhaps, explore various avenues which will
not immediately precipitate structural upheavals or
altérations in thé bases for school organization.
In terms of relevance and thé adaptation of thé
effective curriculum, thé arts and thé pure and
applied sciences in secondary l to secondary II seem
particularly ripe for change. It is only recently that a
second compulsory course was imposed in thé arts,
in secondary II. For educational institutions, this

represents an appréciable educational and organizational challenge, that of helping students create,

become familiar with course material and express
themselves in an active, stimulating manner. Thé
pure and applied sciences are even more crucial for
students who need instruction related to their experience, and which applies to familiar fields and

develops smoothly from one year to thé next. Thé
following avenues might be explored in this field:
integrated thematic teaching of thé sciences from

thé first to thé third year; an examination, during
thé first year, of thé application of thé sciences to

technology, leading, in secondary III to an integrated science and technology program; combining
resources and funds allocated to ecology, thé intraduction to thé physical sciences, household eco-

nomics, biology and thé introduction to technology
10 Thé notion of a differentiated curriculum is put forward in Better
Schools, while that of a differentiated pedagogy is proposed by L.

into an integrated science and technical program,

Legrand in La Différentiation pédagogique; J. de Lorimier, op. cit.
Il Apprendre pour de vrai..., thé CSE's 1984-1985 annual report on
thé state and needs of éducation, stresses thé importance of thé
challenges of leaming for students.

subjects does not require major changes in thé basis

spread aver thé first three years of secondary
school. Integrating and decompartmentalizing thé
for school organization, but does demand recogni-
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tion of local responsibility and awareness of thé
vitality of thé educational institution, where exploration and experimenting may take place.
In terms of thé enrichment of thé effective

curriculum for ail students, thé following avenues

deserve to be examined by thé schools: a more
thorough initiation to thé sciences, especially in thé
second cycle of elementary school ; more effective
teaching of English as a second language with a
view to achieving in secondary III thé objectives
currently pursued in secondary V ; greater emphasis
on writing and written expression in thé mother
longue in secondary III, IV and V.
To modemize thé effective curriculum, it might

be possible to envisage thé following courses of
action: allocating more time to political and civic
éducation in compulsory social sciences courses;
developing existing subjects, thus contributing to a

more cosmopolitan éducation and an awareness of
thé multicultural nature of our society.
To ensure balance and cohérence in thé effec-

tive curriculum, considérationcould be given to thé
following avenues : better harmonization of subjects
taught by regular teachers and specialists in elementary school; thé implementation of advanced
courses which students in secondary IV and V could
take instead of existing compulsory courses in thé
same discipline ; scheduling living language options
other than thé second language ; offering technology

and applied sciences options in secondary IV and
V.
Thèse are but a few suggestions which, while

they may guide possible changes in thé bases for
school organization, are addressed, first and foremost, to local officiais. They indicate a number of

possible uses of thé room to manoeuvre educational
institutions enjoy - thé basic message is perhaps
an encouragement to use this leeway to thé utmost

and types of experimenting that thé ministère de
l'Éducation and thé school boards should be able to
support.

In thé Cegeps, emphasis must be placed on thé
balance and cohérence of programs offered in thé
technical sector. I2 If our purpose in this sector is to
ensure thé acquisition of truly cohérent basic train-

12 With respect ta Cegep programs, see J. Laliberté, La Formation
fondamentale: la documentation américaine, Montréal, CADRE,
1984; Conseil des collèges. Rapport annuel 1986-1987 sur l'état et
les besoins de renseignement collégial. Enseigner aujourd'hui au
collégial, Québec, 1987; Association of American Collèges /ntegrity in thé Collège Curriculum, Washington, D. C., 1984; Presses
de l'UniversitéLavai,Recherches sociographiques.Volume 27, No
3, 1986.

ing, we must review thé relationships between thé
three groups of courses which make up thé programs, i. e. courses in thé specialty, service courses
(physics, mathematics and chemistry) and common
compulsory courses (philosophy and arts).
It seems relevant to better coordinate service

and specialized courses in technical programs,
which demands better interdisciplinary collaboration
among thé teachers concerned. It also indicates a
spécifie method of educational organization, i. e.
grouping students in electrical engineering, for example, to enable them to follow a particular math
course. Students would probably see more clearly
thé applications of their theoretical knowledge in
mathematics, and math and electronics teachers

could clarify significant applications and similarities
during joint classes.

To ensure high-quality basic training, it also
seems necessary to better adapt compulsory courses
in philosophy and thé arts to technical programs.
Such courses should stop representing a separate

enclave in technical programs, if we are to achieve
cohérence in basic training and motivate students.
Aside from thé willingness to cooperate among

teachers prepared to adapt thé programs, thé only
condition in terms of organization - one which is
easy to achieve - is to allow students in particular
specializations or familles of programs to take common courses together. To this end, thé vitality of
thé institution is important, especially in terms of
thé motivation and cooperativeness of teachers, and
thé support and creativity of administrators.
Unfortunately, at thé pre-university level, it
must be acknowledged that common compulsory
courses, which must indiscriminately satisfy ail
groups of students are ail too often of poor quality
and unchallenging. Although some educators feel
that it is wise to do so, mixing groups means that
common courses are aimed at thé lowest common

denominator. A problem exists with regard to thé
weakness and cohérence of thé curriculum. Why
should not a fine arts student be able to reflect on

aesthetics in his philosophy course? Or a social
sciences student, to contemplate thé richness of thé

philosophy of law, history or social progress? Or a
pure sciences student, to further his knowledge of
thé philosophy of science and epistemology ? Once
again, we are discussing thé quality of basic training, thé cohérence, balance and relevance of
courses in a given program. Thé vitality of thé
educational institution is also in question.

Nearly 60 percent of 17 and 18 year-old secondary school students go on to Cegep; inevitably,
their level of préparation varies considerably. If we
fail to take into account such discrepancies, a high
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tailure rate may result, as is currently thé case. To
ensure that thé opportunity for access to Cegeps
becomes an opportunity to succeed, we must abandon uniformity, accept students as they are and
offer makeup courses, rigorous supervision, or an

that such a logic goes beyond a concern for academic results, which are nonetheless important indicators of learning. Thé logic in question is clearly
centred on real learning and, to an even greater
degree, physical, intellectual, affective and social

introduction to work methods which such students

dimensions which contribute to personal develop-

often confess they do not know. Such measures
must be promoted by thé Cegep and its teachers;
they dépend upon thé institution's vitality.
It seems that thé création of thé Cegeps has
considerably reduced university training programs
aimed at a high level of général training, rather than

limited specialization or advanced professional
training. Instead of converting thé B. A. into one of

thé available types of university training, universities virtually allowed it to disappear. Subsequently, specialized bachelor's degrees, sometimes centred on a single discipline, became increasingly
popular. Thé professional schools, most of which
used to offer programs at thé master's level in thé

universities, launched their own specialized
courses, e. g. in law, medicine, and social service,

starting at thé undergraduate level, although this
trend appears to be reversing itself at présent.

ment. It seems possible that within each educational
institution thé logic of académie success is a vivid
manifestation of thé effective curriculum. Thé ef-

fective curriculum, i. e. thé training actually provided to students, is expressed through educational
attitudes, school organization and teaching methods. This is thé very foundation in which thé logic
of success takes root.

Attitudes are basic dispositions which school
officiais adopt and which are part of thé institution's
organizational culture. Such attitudes, which are
inhérent in a logic of académie success, are relative-

ly simple, but essential: confidence in each individ-

ual's potential; high expectations, which encourage
students to constantly surpass themselves; and a
respect for thé pace of learning and abilities of each
student. When thèse attitudes are shared, they temper thé institutional climate, markedly affect class-

Without denying thé value of specialization in
particular disciplines or more advanced professional

room atmosphère, tinge thé organizational culture

training, because of our choice of structures, thé

With regard to school organization, thé content
of training programs is transmitted through processes which educational institutions control. Such processes may result from thé creativity of a team of
educators motivated by thé académie success of

Council feels that thé demands of undergraduate
students seeking a high degree of scientific and
cultural training must be satisfied. Balance must be

achieved in thé effective curriculum, i. e. an equilibrium between scientific and cultural training, and
professional training and specializiation.
2. 4 A Logic of Académie Success
Let us stress again that thé desired results pursued throughout thé éducation System are interpreted and applied within educational institutions;

thé officiai curriculum achieves its full significance
when it is transformed into thé effective curriculum

in thé institutions. In a sensé, we are moving from
thé map to thé territory ; thé stmggle for quality is
waged in thé real territory, i. e. in thé institutions

which assume their institutional rôle, through administrative teams, and in thé classroom, where

teachers assume their professional rôle. 13
It can be said that thé effective curriculum takes

root in thé practices of each educational institution ;

such practices overall may be imbued with a logic
of académie success. However, it should be noted

13 For a discussion of thé officiai curriculum and thé effective cur-

riculum, see John I. Goodlad, Curriculum Inquiry. Thé Study of
Curriculum Practice, New York. 1979.

and help promote a logic of académie success.

students and who are able to take thé fullest advan-

tage of thé latitude available to them: tutoring,
interdisciplinary coopération, educational contracts,
régulations which enhance reponsibility, distribution of tasks and allocation of teaching time, thé
intégration of major common concems on health,

language or thé environment, for example, into
various subjects, and so on. School organization is
part of thé effective curriculum and significantly
helps motivate and stimulate everyone; it also enhances thé logic of académie success as it pertains
to thé effective curriculum.

In terms of teaching practices, thé focus is on
thé relationship between teachers and students.
Quality is sought, and found, in thé classroom.
Teaching practices centred on a logic of académie
success hâve thé following main characteristics :
they are active or demand participation, i. e. they
bank on thé wish and ability of each student to learn
and develop, and on making thé individual more
responsible for himself. They are differentiated, i. e.
they adapt to individual and group différences and
take into account varying motivations and paces of
leaming. Teaching practices are also part of thé
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effective curriculum and help, in their own way,
inspire a logic of académie success. '4

Thé potential for diversification inhérent in
attitudes, school organization and teaching practices

can be developed to thé utmost if we bank on each
institution's vitality and broader use of existing
room to manoeuvre. Were such leeway to be over-

stepped, thé government departments concerned
(and, in thé case of thé schools, thé school boards)
should encourage structured expérimentation, sup-

port pilot projects initiated locally or encourage
centres of excellence. Having a school specialize
and excel, for example, in thé field of thé arts,

science or technology is one way to channel thé
vitality of an institution, provided that a diversification plan for a given territory exists and that recruitment is conducted in a non-selective manner. Hav-

ing schools, Cegeps or universities work jointly in
carrying out experiments on an even larger scale is
a type of initiative that thé departments concemed
should immediately encourage. Ultimately, this can

only enhance thé quality of éducationin eachestablishment.

14 Sec thé works already cited: CSE, L'Activité éducative and
L. Legrand, La Différenciation pédagogique.
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Chapter 3
Recognizing and Bolstering
Professional Autonomy
in Educational Institutions
An essential component of thé vitality of an
educational institution is thé compétence of its staff.
To a large extent, it justifies thé room for initiative
which it is important to maintain, indeed to
broaden. in each establishment. Making educational

institutions more responsible for themselves demands that we recognize thé professional responsibility of staff; accepting thé assumption of responsi-

ing and developing thé organizational culture, guiding thé team of educators and organizing a learning
environment are ail responsibilities which demand
knowledge, skills and professional attitudes.
Moreover, engaging in management methods which
increase thé responsibility of non-teaching professionals and teachers, on thé one hand, and centres

bility on thé local level entails ensuring a significant

on a logic of académie success, on thé other,
demands leadership and compétence. In thé coming

margin of professional autonomy.

months, thé Council will examine thé management

If we agrée in confirming that a professional

task provides an essential service to society, demands a high level of initial training and ongoing
training, is carried out through signit'icant autonomy

based on expertise and standards goveming professional practice and ethics, we must, without hesitation, speak of thé professionalism of teaching staff.
In this context, professionalism is not so much a
légal term (cf. thé professional corporations) or an
économie one (cf. independent wage earners paid
on a fee-for-service basis, for example). Rather,
teachers carry out tasks which demand creativity
and hâve nothing to do with simple exécution.
Autonomy is linked to expertise, and room to
manoeuvre centres on a sensé of responsibility and

self-control associated with thé professional ethic.
Such professionalism demands respect for thé vitali-

ty of thé educational institution. On thé other hand,
thé institution's room to manoeuvre demands this

professionalism, among administrators and
teachers. '

3. 1 Véritable Educational Leadership
Let us first examine thé professionalism of

of éducation, an aspect of Québec's éducation system on which not enough light has been shed. At

présent, it intends to examine a number of avenues
directly related to thé vitality of educational institutions.

In keeping with remarks made until now in this
report, and in light of what is called management by
objectives, we would like to discuss management by
institutional projecî, which combines a conviction
on policy directions with a désirable, feasible plan
of action. It demands leadership skills on thé part of
those responsible for it, i. e. first and foremost, thé
ability to rally educators around an objective and to
organize or implement a plan of action and carry
out an educational project. This type of management makes it possible to channel intervention toward goals and stratégies on which concerned parties in thé educational institution can agrée. More

than anyone else, thé leader must know thé institution thoroughly, where it is headed and how. He is
conversant with thé current situation, desired goals
and thé means used to achieve them. He shares this

knowledge with other agents, as management by
institutional project combines management by

school administrators, and their leadership. 2 Having
a clear vision of thé institution's rôle, overseeing

objectives and participatory management.

thé objectives to be attained and thé quality of
human relations, ensuring thé optimum utilization
of human, physical and financial resources, sustain-

management models adopted in other countnes, or

It is important to explore various institutional

['éducation: recherches et pratiques en formation", in Recherche el

in Québec. There is no single organizational method
for fostering identification of members with an
institution, increasing thé responsibility of various
individuals in carrying out their duties and developing a logic of académie success. As thé OECD has
suggested, to enhance teaching and leadership in

formcilitin. No. l. Paris, 1987.

relation to thé vitality of thé institution, we must

l Institut national de recherche pédagogique, "Les professions de

2 Howell. Profites of thé Principalship, Educational Leadership, 38,
1981; Bélier Scfuwls: OECD, Conférence internationale sur la
ciirenioii des éluhlissements scolaires et la qualité de renseignement,
OECD-CERI. SI. 85. 09 and SI. 85. 19.

examine management models adopted, for example,
in France, England and Ontario, where directors are
"in thé teachers' camp" as they are teachers first
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and foremost. In other countries, teachers are asked

to designate a primus inter pares, or thé entire
school is called upon to act collectively in electing a
temporary head. Is it entirely necessary to lump
directors and their assistants in thé manageradministrator camp ? Could we not insist upon leadership and educational guidance from school directors and Cegep administrations? Could not school

or Cegep directors maintain their status as teachers,
thereby fostering exchanges between administrators
and teachers? In this respect, it would be in thé
interest of schools and Cegeps to examine practices
in Québec universities. Doing so can only enhance

which enables thé teacher to develop. If teaching is
indeed a professional activity, it demands respect
for thé individual who engages in it and for thé

leeway necessary for him to confirm his teaching
personality. This is an essential condition for foster-

ing thé development of "master teachers", a widely

desired development. There is no single way of
balancing thé rôles of expert, animator, guide or
adviser, ail of which are combined in teaching.
Thèse rôles and their relative importance are inherent in thé teacher's compétence and professionalism.4

thé quality of éducation.

Thé professionalism of teachers also leads us
toward various forms of mutual assistance and

Need we insist that it is essential to respect thé
specificity of educational management, as educational institutions require a particular style of management which may indeed be based upon worthwhile practices advocated in various organizations

coopération, allowing for thé exchange and confir-

but which must also reflect thé intrinsic demands of

teaching and learning. At first glance, questions
which appear to be solely of financial or administrative interest hâve répercussions on teaching and
éducation in général. At thé heart of educational
management must be found a concem for thé quality of éducation and, more important still, it must act
as a véritable centre of gravity. If ail management is
ultimately centred on output or productivity, we
hâve to acknowledge that school management must
be imbued with a logic of académie success. Thé
professionalism of thé administrators of educational

institutions must not create a dichotomy between

mation of compétence. Thé professional autonomy
we hâve discussed in no way implies thé isolation
of thé teacher. Ail too often, it will be noted that

teaching is an essentially solitary task, with each
teacher in thé school, Cegep or thé university
managing his groups, timetable, material and meth-

ods. If we really want institutional projects to develop, we must be willing to assert that professional
compétence includes thé ability to engage in team-

work and to cooperate. Thé necessary time and
space must be allocated to foster mutual assistance

and coopération. Thé appropriate use of professional development days during thé school year cornes
to mind. It is in a spirit of coopération that we

should also involve teachers in educational development and expérimental projects, dealing with thé

modification of programs and thé development of

form and content: they are, in a word, responsible

teaching material, and thé élaboration of methods of

for properly managing éducation.

évaluation and thé vérification of adapted teaching

3.2 Educational Responsibility beyond
That of thé Educational Institution
We hâve mentioned thé professionalism of

teachers, and their teaching. 3 Recognizing a
teacher's professional compétence entails, first and

foremost, allowing him to confirm his teaching
personality. As a number of concerned parties in thé

methods. Should not thé ministère de l'Éducation,
following thé example of thé ministère de l'Enseignement supérieur et de la Science, establish an

educational development and expérimental program, using thé appropriate funds?

Third, it may be thought that thé organizational
context likely to encourage mutual assistance and
coopération centres on one form or another of

field hâve pointed out to thé Council, it is important
for each teacher to develop a "pedagogical backbone" and for thé educational institution's organiza-

participatory management. Education is a common
task within thé educational institution. which de-

tional culture to foster this educational approach,

ity requires joint responsibility for discerning problems and finding solutions. Thé educational

mands coopération. At best, this shared responsibilproblems in an institution are everyone's problems.

3 For further discussion of thé rôle, place, autonomy and professionalism of teachers, see thé following national reports: Carnegie Fomm
on Education and thé Economy, A Nation Prepared: Teachers for
thé 21st Century, New York, 1986; A Report of thé Holmes Croup,
Tomorrow's Teachers, Michigan State University, 1986; Better
Schools, London, HMSO, 1985. See also J. I. Goodlad, A Place

called School; T. R. Sizer, Horace's Compromise: Thé Dilemma of
thé American High School; M. Fullan and F. M. Connelly, Teacher
Education m Ontario: Current Practice and Options for thé Future,
Toronto, Ministry of Educationand Ministry of CollègesandUniversities, 1987; J. de Lorimier, op. cit. and A. Marsolais, op. cit.

4 P.A. Cormier, C. Lessard, L. Toupin and P. Valois, Les Enseignantes et les enseignants du Québec, une étude socio-pédagogique,
Service de la recherche, MEQ, 1979-1985; L. Demailly, "La qualification ou la compétence professionnelle des enseignants", in
Sociologie du travail. No. l, 1987; E. L. Boyer, High School :
A Report on Secondary Education in America, New York, Haqier
and Row, 1983.
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Each teacher may participate in seeking solutions
and in reaching major décisions on educational
aspects of thé institutional project. In its own way,

gained from making such arrangements and experi-

teacher feels concerned, as an equal partner, by thé

ments better known throughout thé school système ?
Similarly, it may be thought that Cegeps will take
advantage of thé latitude available to them to explore avenues which foster a better intégration of
leaming, more decompartmentalized learning and
more sustained guidance for students. In thé univer-

implementation of thé appropriate educational or-

sities, it is essential to once again emphasize teach-

participatory management is a process of increasing
responsibility, which does not invalidate thé essential rôle of a leader. However, through it, each

ganization, and by thé académie success of as many
students as possible. Thé promotion of thé teaching
profession which has been discussed in récent years
must be achieved by involving teachers in educational organization and decision-making within thé
schools. This is one facet of thé autonomy and

increasing professional responsibility of a teacher
freed from his isolation and, in some instances,

from his status as an exécutant. Teachers are no
more exécutants than schools are subsidiaries. It is

within thé school that teachers must speak up and
assume their rightful powers, in collaboration with
school administrators and students. If this condition

is met, teachers can regain a feeling of belonging to
a team and a given institution. This will enhance thé
quality of éducation.

Théprofessionalism of teachers includes an ethical component which, in some ways, overlaps with
what we hâve called professional conscience elsewhere. Thé core of such an ethic is indeed what we

attach to a helping profession in which relationships
play a dominant rôle. From this viewpoint, it inéludes faith in thé potential of thé leamer and his
ability to solve problems facing him. Moreover, it

encompasses thé teacher's day-to-day involvement
in teaching, a concern for providing high-quality
instruction and a personal commitment to thé academie success of students. Along with coopération

and a feeling of solidarity and belonging, thèse
attitudes form thé cornerstone of a professional
ethic rooted in everyday teaching. Thé desired professional autonomy cannot exist without this professional conscience; thé teacher's compétence cannot

exist without this ethic, which is an intégral part of
a helping profession.
Fifth, still in connection with authentic professionalism, we must bear in mind thé need to think

increasingly of teaching as an all-encompassing
educational task. In elementary and secondary

schools, thé professionalism under discussion demands that teachers assume responsibility for diversified, significant educational activities, including
teaching and tutorials, and supervision and assistance, for example. Schools should broaden and
decompartmentalize educational activities with thé
support of thé unions and thé school boards,
through innovative organizational structures and
flexible local arrangements. Is there not much to be

ing and encourage universities to broaden support
for it, but recognize thé predominantly professional
nature of university teaching and give it priority in
career plans.
Sixth, we must be concerned with thé influence
of teachers, i. e. we must recognize, for example, a

teacher's expertise in specialized éducation within a
team, thé use of microcomputers in éducation, arts
éducation and technological training. Moreover, we

must make acknowledged expertise, developed in
thé course of day-to-day expérience, known in thé
éducation System, through educational publications,
community média, educational télévision, or even
Radio-Québec.

Seventh, thé avenues proposed to bolster professional autonomy among teachers lead us to an
even broader area, that of thé social contract which

binds thé community and teachers. Within thé community, thé contract implies greater respect and
confidence, based on a clearer récognition of how

complex and difficult teaching is, expressed through
thé acceptance of favorable conditions. Among
teachers, thé contract no doubt demands that, more

so than in thé past, they stress véritable educational
and professional concems, which are clearly emerging at présent. On thé one hand, we hâve noted
général récognition of expertise and service rendered; on thé other, professional commitment and
ethics. Emphasizing thé vitality of thé educational
institution and focusing on thé quality of thé effec-

tive curriculum are two phases of a strategy which
also demands that we guarantee thé professional

autonomy of school staff, especially that of
teachers.

Professional autonomy and responsibility,
which are an extension of thé autonomy and respon-

sibility of thé institution, demand appropriate measures. Each of thé avenues outlined earlier can, in

its own way, enhance thé professionalism of teaching staff in an institution which is able to assume
responsibility for itself. However, it should be remembered that it has not been easy, in récent years,
to harmonize thé interests of teachers and thé vitali-

ty of institutions, as indicated in a number of récent
studies. Thé directors of educational institutions

may feel that everything is running smoothly, despite thé educational régulations (régimes pédagogi-
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ques), budgetary rules and collective agreements,
just as teachers may feel that their motivation and
involvement are beyond dispute, yet thé institution
has corne to a standstill. Thé avenues proposed
demand that feelings of powerlessness and isolation, which affect teachers and ail school staff, be

thé working milieu and becomes an intégral part of

overcome.5

it is important to invest in continuing éducation
adapted to teachers' actual needs and those of thé
institutions in which they teach. This may be a
noteworthy example of adjusting général guidelines

3. 3 Ongoing Training Linked
to thé Development of thé Institution
It should be remembered. from thé outset, that

under various collective agreements, school boards

and Cegeps hâve available 141 $ per teacher for
advanced training programs. Thèse funds are
managed by school board and Cegep committees,
comprising représentatives of thé teachers and thé
employers. To thèse amounts are added funds from
province-wide plans in such fields as French as thé
mother tongue, second languages, vocational train-

ing, and microcomputers, for example. By simplifying matters somewhat, we can assert that continuing éducation has followed a number of courses:
advanced training linked to province-wide

priorities; advanced training aimed at further education and better rémunération through thé accumulation of crédits ; and advanced training centred on thé
needs of thé institution. While thé targets of such
training hâve varied, thé places where it has been
undertaken hâve also varied, i. e. universities,

Cegeps, school boards, schools and local centres,
for example.
Nonetheless, until recently, universities were

thé main focus of advanced training based on thé
accumulation of crédits. Although this practice has
helped increase thé level of éducation and thé remuneration of many teachers, thé Council does feel
that emphasis must now be shifted.6
First, let us remember that advanced training

it. In-service training for teachers, as it is called in
OECD documents, has become a priority in several
countries, because of a downturn in teacher recruit-

ment and a drop in school enrolments. To maintain

thé profession's vitality and ensure its development,

to thé process of making institutions more selfreliant. Norms for approval and rules governing financing will undoubtedly hâve ta be brought into
line with tailor-made training, which teachers and
educational institutions favour.

Second, peer îraining is very promising. Sharing teaching expériences among teachers in thé
same discipline, at thé same level, or working in thé
same institution, may be very enriching and

motivating, although it does not preclude support
from outside experts, especially from thé universities. Adapting facilities and scheduling training by

peers is one means of enabling professionals to
assume responsibility for themselves; it fosters participatory management and helps create a professional self-help network. At présent, thé universities
can unquestionably adapt their services, offer tailormade expertise to teachers in Cegeps and school
boards and focus more clearly on concrète professional needs and institutional development. Mention

might be made hère of thé establishment and experimental opération of local teacher training centres,
based on teachers' centres in England and thé United States. It is essential that such centres be

managed by and for teachers, that they obtain thé
necessary resources to start opérations and subsequently develop. It might also be worthwhile to
provide training for school administrators along

with that for teachers. What is important is that

should be thought of in terms of tailor-made train-

there be sufficient financial resources, initiators,

ing, an important facet of adult éducation. Tailormade programs recognize that an adult or a group of

teachers and perhaps some administrators who carry
on profitable exchanges among themselves on their
practices and, if need be, call upon outside experts.

adults are thé first people responsible for their
training; consequently, they may participate in establishing their training needs, defining objectives
and choosing thé means of achieving them.

Moreover, tailor-made training is sustained by thé
adult's or thé group of adults' day-to-day life and

5 H. Hamon and P. Rotman, Tant qu'il y aura des profs, Paris, Seuil,

1984; CSE, La Condition enseignante; Conseil des collèges, Enseigner au collégial.
6 OECD-CERI, La Formation en cours de service des enseignants,

conditions de changement à l'école, Paris, 1982; OECD, L'Enseignement obligatoire face à révolution de la société, Paris, 1983,

chapter 9: "Les nouvelles fonctions et les nouveaux programmes de
formation des enseignants."

Third, it seems obvious that a good part of
advanced training should be centred on thé needs of
thé institution and integrated into institutional development. In-service training centred on thé insti-

tution bas thé advantage of involving administrators, non-teaching professionals, teachers and
support staff in a single training process. Training

programs centred on thé institution can only be
directed at ail staff, as thé institutional project
concerns ail of them. Institutional development re-

quires thé integrated professional development of a
team of educators, based on issues which encompass thé institution's needs, i. e. differentiated teach-
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ing, dual disciplines, advanced courses, formative
évaluation procédures, measures to discourage stu-

dents from dropping out, and so on.

undergone such polarization; programs cannot readily achieve a balance, which is ultimately disrupted
in favour of more advanced professionalization.

Fourth, educational institutions or local and re-

Without settling thé issue, which is undoubtedly

gional training centres should, as much as possible,

rooted in our own structural choices, thé Council

consider advanced training needs indicated by
groups of teachers; they could become priorities,
were they in keeping with thé institutional project.
In terms of professional autonomy complementing

nonetheless advocates achieving balanced curricula
and believes it is necessary to reconfirm, in opposition to hasty, fragmented specialization, thé value
of broad scientific and cultural training for teachers.
It is in this perspective that some people situate
professional training as such at thé master's level in
university, supported by undergraduate programs
centred on thé balanced, thorough study of a num-

institutional autonomy, self-help and participatory
management, needs expressed by teachers must be
examined attentively, especially if doing so promotes institutional development. Under thé circum-

stances, schools, Cegeps and universities can bring
about thé convergence of professional and institutional development. Quality circles corne to mind
again, in which innovation and creativity are voluntarily pooled to attain quality. Emphasis must be
placed on thèse small groups devoted to self-help
and advanced training. They combine a concem for

professional compétence, thé vitality of thé institution and a logic of académie success.

3.4 Broad Initial Training Rooted
in Action
First, it must be remembered that in OECD

countries and Québec, in particular, thé initial train-

ing of teachers no longer occupies thé prédominant
place it used to. In terms of priorities, such training
has been supplanted, to a considérable extent, by
ongoing training. However, initial training is still a
niajor concem in many countries, where it is linked
to stratégies for improving thé quality of éducation.

Hère, thé Council intends to emphasize two major
tendencies concerning initial teacher training, which
correspond to trends noted particularly in France
and England, where thé quality of éducation in

public schools is tied to thé quality of initial teacher
training.7

Thé first tendency relates to broadening thé
initial îraining of teachers. Thé problem of thé
initial training of future teachers is not spécifie to
teacher training in thé universities. It is thé entire

undergraduate level which is in question, as thé
Council has noted in its discussion of curricula. It

wavers between two pôles, i. e. more advanced
professionalization and thé need for broad scientific

and cultural training. Initial teacher training bas

ber of disciplines, combined with a scientific in-

traduction to thé fundamentals of teaching. Hère,
we are stressing thé importance of a proper balance
between scientific and cultural training, i. e. général
culture, or libéral arts training as it is provided in
American universities, and some éléments of professionalization.. In future, schools and Cegeps
teachers will need this type of broad, open training;
it is hoped that they can engage in interdisciplinary
coopération, show a concern for a log of académie
success which supersedes thé methods of a single
discipline, and participate in an institutional project
which incorporâtes a multiplicity of educational
activities.

Thé second tendency also relates to a better
balanced, more relevant curriculum. More specifically, it is a question of achieving thé best possible
equilibrium between theory and practice. To this
end, leaming and training could be engagea in
altemately. Gradually, throughout his initial training, thé future teacher might work as an apprentice,
supervised by a master in a given institution. Strict-

ly speaking, under thé apprenticeship approach,
study and work would alternate; thé project is
aimed at better integrating theory and practice,
reflection and action, knowledge and know-how.
Thé apprentice-teacher could transform his work
into reflective expériences, thereby enhancing thé
significance of his knowledge. Thé helping relationship would be as bénéficiaito thé apprentice, whose
initial training would entail becoming aware of his
teaching practice, as it would to thé master, who

would achieve social récognition. However, it
should be added that thé apprentice-teacher must be
allowed to participate in group meetings, professional development days, and in thé life of thé
educational institution, to ensure that his leaming is
properly anchored in thé institution's educational
activities.

7 Conseil des universités. La Formation des maîtres au Québec:

rétrospective et bilan, Québec, 1984; A. Prost, Eloge des pédagogués: J. -P. Chevènement,

Apprendre pour entreprendre; Better

Srhools; A. De Peretti, La Formation des responsables de l'Educa-

tion nationale. Rapport au ministre de l'Éducation nationale, Paris.
La documentation française, 1982.
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Chapter 4
Evaluation for Individual

Development and Institution
Renewal
Thé vitality of an establishment is defined by
achievement of responsibility and responsible development, which are expressed and attained in thé
institutional project. In fact, however, there is no
authentic institutional project which does not inélude a facet devoted to évaluation; similarly, quality in éducation cannât exist without évaluation.

Such évaluationhas its own objectives, perspec-

institution. This will give a clearer idea of thé spirit
of thé évaluation under discussion, in relation to

higher quality éducation.
First, thé Council's basic choice leads it to

focus on learning and institutional life as objectives
which need clarification. Thé évaluation strategy
proposed is aimed at educational results, on thé one

tive and philosophy, which can be summarized as

hand, and on thé effective curriculum, through
which thé content of training programs is transmitt-

follows: evaluate with a view to fostering develop-

ed to students, on thé other. In both instances,

ment and improvement. Thus, information collected
using varions indicators enables students (with regard to their leaming) and educational institutions

évaluation methods and quantitative and qualitative

(with regard to their development) to improve their
performance, progress and surpass themselves. An
institution which focuses on its own vitality will be

indicators of practices in educational institutions
exist; ail of them can no doubt be refined. Above

ail, they must be used in an appropriate, and
generalized manner.
Second, of thé two main évaluation methods,

concerned with its effective curriculum and will
mobilize staff to achieve académie success; it

i. e. internai and extemal évaluation, we will focus

should exploit to thé utmost thé logic of responsibi-

on internai évaluation, in keeping with thé perspective adopted in this report. Thé internai évaluation

lity and use various tools and indicators thé education System offers.
4. 1 Indicators Which Act as Incentives
Thé notion of indicators continually crops up in
discussions on conditions for, and factors related to,
thé quality of éducation. There are numerous indi-

of leaming obviously refers to évaluations conduc-

ted by teachers in thé classroom, as opposed, for
example, to external évaluations effected through
departmental examinations. Internai évaluation
centres precisely on institutional self-evaluation,

which gives meaning to quantitative and qualitative
indicators.

cators which are discernable through thé objective
they clarify, thé methods by which they are imple-

Third, even when using statistical and systemic

mented, their use or thé desired results. We do not

indicators, which we will discuss in greater détail

intend to review thé question of évaluation or pre-

later on, we are pursuing an objective more closely
allied with increasing responsibility among teachers
and thé institution's ability to renew itself, than

sent an exhaustive discussion of indicators of thé

quality of éducation. Numerous reports hâve been
written on thé subject, and thé Council has examined it on several occasions, especially in its

1982-1983 annual report on évaluation. ' It intends
to emphasize a number of objectives, methods and
results imposed by thé perspective it has adopted in

this report, i. e. achieving quality institution by
l CSE, L'Evaluation. Situation actuelle et voies de développement,
1982-1983 annual report on thé state and needs of éducation; CSE,

L'Évaluation des apprentissages: ça compte-tu Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1982. More recently: CSE, Les Visées et
les pratiques de t'école primaire, Advice to thé Minister of Education, Québec, 1987, chapter 5 ; CSE, La Recherche de la qualité: les
personnes qui font l'école secondaire, Advk;e to thé Minister of

Education, Québec, 1984; CSE, L'Education aujourd'hui: une
société en changement, des besoins en émergence, 1985-1986 annual
report on thé state and needs of éducation, Québec, 1987, chapter 4.

with accountability or accréditation. Focusing on
responsibility and institutional development with
respect to évaluation means banking on thé institu-

tion's potential and vitality. Under thé circumstances, évaluations and system-wide test results
may be taken into account, but with a view to

improving thé institution and its performance.
Criteria concerning learning hâve been refined
over thé years. For example, it is evaluated using
criteria such as a knowledge of spécifie facts or
abstractions, trends or classifications. Intellectual or

manual skills are assessed using criteria such as
compréhension or criticism, analysis or synthesis,
dexterity or flexibility. Attitudes are evaluated using
criteria such as autonomy and socialization, for
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example. Various criteria must be further refined

4. 2 Evaluations of Learning Aimed

and measurement and évaluation procédures further

at Académie Success

adapted. In récent years, some methods hâve
focused on thé acquisition of knowledge and knowhow, and hâve specified indicators and criteria related to life skills. Although much remains to be
discovered in thé field of thé broadest skills and

attitudes, we can use existing methods to promote
évaluations based on self-improvement among students, which also reflect a logic of académie success.-

Indicators of inslitutional life are also available. First-generation indicators often include t'actors which describe institutional life in terms of
inputs, processes and outputs. Inputs encompass

indicators such as investments in human, physical
and financial resources. Processes centre on admin-

istrative and teaching practices, for example, while

outputs mainly include indicators of personal development among students, professional development
among staff, and institutional development. Although we must better define various indicators and
refine tests, it seems more important still to promote
a revival of institutional évaluation, using thèse

indicators, with a view to increasing responsibility
and enhancing development. A séries of secondgénération indicators enables us to interpret thé life
and development of institutions. Thèse statistical
indicators are available throughout thé éducation
System and include enrolment and drop-out rates,

departmental examinationresults, diplomas granted,
research performance and so on. They are also
référence points which provide statistical information which each institution can utilize in its own

projects and development.
Finally, mention must again be made of thé
vitality of institutions which leads to thé définition
and implementation of an institutional project. If
an évaluation of leaming centred on personal development and an assessment of educational institutions centred on institutional renewal are to be

achieved, it is within an institutional project, on
which rest thé utilization of indicators of quality and

methods of evaluating leaming and institutional life.
If such indicators are to serve simultaneously as

indicators of thé quality of éducation, foster personal development and institutional renewal, in keeping
with a logic of académie success, it is essential for
thé vitality of thé institution to become objectivized
through an institutional project, which is thé crux of
thé quality of éducation.
2 B. S. Bloom, Taxonomie des objectifs pédagogiques, Montréal, Education nouvelle, 1969. With regard to indicators of compétence, see,

for example, L. d'Hainaut, Des fins aux objectifs, Paris, Éditions
Labor, 1985 and R. Nickse, Assessing Life-SkiIls Compétence: Thé

NewYork State ExternatHigh SchoolDiplomaProgram, Califomia,
Pitman Leaming Inc., 1980.

Thé Council has constantly concerned itself
with thé évaluation of learning, as several of its
studies attest. It does not intend to discuss various

problems in this respect at this time. However, it
would like to stress a dimension of thé évaluation ot

leaming which clearly concurs with its basic support of institutions. Consequently, it will look at
some length at forms of évaluation which enable
students to assess their learning and to act accordingly, on thé one hand, and which enable teachers
to monitor their students' progress and adapt their

teaching, on thé other. It will also emphasize thé
system-wide indicators and évaluation methods
which enable institutions to adjust, and décide upon

thé appropriate avenues for improvement. Thus, thé
Council can further explore three avenues which
appear to point to thé future.
Thé first avenue concerns indicators and evalu-

ation methods developed îhroughout thé éducation
System, such ^s departmental examinations, or pro-

vince-wide or national tests, including thé National
Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP) in thé
United States, thé Ontario Assessment Instrument

Pool (OAIP), or thé Assessment of Performance
Unit (APU) in Gréât Britain. Thé sampling used by

thé NAEP, for example, enables it to discern results
by âge group, sex, ethnie origin, région, socioéconomie milieu and community. Thé OAIP evaluation bank includes 16 banks of tests developed for
various subjects. Thé APU, established about 10
years ago, has developed a number of tools; in
addition to summative évaluation tests, it has avail-

able tests for measuring acquired skills, closely

resembling a formative évaluation.3
In Québec, thé MESA project (Mécanismes
d'évaluation de la situation des apprentissages) is

similar to thé projects mentioned earlier. 4 It is being
employed for thé first time to assess mathematics
and science leaming among 13 year olds; to this
end, Québec is collaborating with thé Educational
Testing Service (ETS). Moreover, Québec now has
computerized data banks which make it possible to
draw a véritable teaching map of schools. On thé
basis of single departmental examinations, it is

possible to détermine thé results in each school
3 APU, ScienceVissessment Framework Age II. London, Department
of Education and Science, Science Reports for Teachers séries. No.
4, 1984; NAEP, Standards for Quality Elemenlary Srhools, Kindergarten through Eighth Grade, Reston, Virginia, -NAEP. 1984;
MEQ, L'Évaluation dans le système éducatif. Québec, 1983: P. -E.
Gingras, Évaluer l'étal de l'éducation. Etudes de systèmes (NAEP.
OAIP... ), Montréal, CADRE, 1984.

4 MEQ, Mécanismes d'évaluation de la situation des apprentissages.
Québec, 1984.
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board and each school, or even monitor thé progress
of individual students and learn about their opinions. failures and successes. Soon, thé file should
enable us to monitor students in thé Cegeps.
Moreover, académie results obtained through curriculum évaluations are available.

Without denying thé relevance of employing
such data throughout thé éducation System, it is

important to stress thé positive effects thèse methods and indicators hâve within educational institu-

tions. Systemic information can help an institution
rank and understand itself, décide upon local

stratégies, assume responsibility for itself and improve itself in thé perspective of its own institutional development. Hère again, various indicators
act as incentives. Thé information they provide may

encourage establishments to improve themselves
and encourage thé adoption of local stratégies. They
may enhance thé vitality of an institution and help it
to act, especially when thé government department
concerned provides thé appropriate support.
Thé second avenue stresses thé sîudent's prog-

ress achieved through thé educational institution.
In refining various indicators and institutional
évaluation methods, we realize that we must take

into account thé students' point of departure when

assessing thé institution's performance. Thé quality
of éducation achieved by an institution is not neces-

sarily tied to its ability to attract thé best students,
without occasionally helping them to progress. It
can be better judged on thé basis of thé progress

achieved through thé institution, or through what is
called "added value. " This perspective clearly came
to thé fore during thé Council's consultations.

This point draws us back to thé relevance of
criteria-based évaluations, where thresholds for success are clear, known in advance, fair from one
class to another, indeed, from one institution to

another. In Cegeps, for example, there is no question of applying extemal évaluations such as departmental examinations to thé diploma of collège
studies (DEC). Because thé existing System of inter-

nal évaluation lacks credibility, thé "z rating" system is employed, centred on thé déviation from thé
norm. Under this normative évaluation, a "strong"

student in a "weak" group is more likely to be
chosen. Would it not be possible for interested

Cegeps to join together (a decree in this realm
would be undesirable) to define criteria and evalua-

tion thresholds based on spécifie criteria, applicable
to a number of institutions ? Thé Cegeps could bene-

Thé third avenue, which leads directly to an

improvement in thé quality of éducation institution
by institution, lies in thé use and broadening of
criteria-based and formative évaluations. ^ Briefly,
criteria-based évaluations centre on a comparison ot
one student's results with thé expected degree ot

mastery of objectives in a course or program, without référence to other students' results.

In this

sensé, it is thé opposite of normative évaluation,

which compares thé results of students within a
class, a school, a région or thé population at large.
Formative évaluation is designed to provide
teachers with information which helps them adapt
their teaching, and students, their learning. It is thé

opposite of summative évaluation, which intervenes
at thé end of stages in a course or a year, to provide
students, teachers, institutions and even governments with information on learning. Such evalua-

tion normally leads to some kind of certification.
By proposing to educational institutions that
they do everything possible to broaden thé use of
criteria-based and formative évaluation, we do not

intend to deny thé need to employ normative and
summative évaluations. Simply put, by dwelling on
thé logic of académie success, we are encouraging

institutions to resolutely embark upon what some
peuple deem a "positive" évaluation process which
apparently links évaluation to actual educational
expérience, ensures that teaching focuses more
closely on thé personal development of students,
stresses progress in mastering thé essential objectives and content of a discipline, directly affects
student and teacher motivation, is a valuable ad-

junct to furthering knowledge and developing
creativity, and reflects a logic of académie success.
It should be noted that thé graduai implementa-

tion of teaching by objectives and unfailing promotion of teaching centred on thé student has largely
contributed to thé adoption of formative and
criteria-based évaluations. Thé latter demand clear,

précise objectives, while thé former require that
leaming be closely monitored. It is indeed fortunate
that both trends, which are entirely complementary,

are simultaneously establishing themselves.
4. 3 Institutional Evaluations Which

Poster Internai Vitality
Indicators exist which enable an institution to

assess thé efficiency of its opérations and thé quality of académie results in relation to its rôle and
internai objectives. This is called an institutional

fit from their compétence and mutual support, ex-

perience and even their respective évaluation
policies. Once thé criteria and thresholds were
clarified, Cegeps would surely benefit from a more
crédible and équitable évaluation System.

5 MEQ, Politique générale d'évaluation pédagogique. Secteur du
préscolaire, du primaire et du secondaire, Québec, 1981; MEQ,
L'Évaluationdans le système éducatif. Cadre généralet perspectives
de développement, Québec, 1983.
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évaluation. Its various indicators and methods may
prove extremely enriching in terms of thé institution's vitality, provided it is extricated from thé
rigorous control and résistance which gave rise to it.

cators and methods elaborated by thé universities,

Various practices and methods exist and can
assuredly be refined; however, above ail, they musl

a part of their internai vitality. Such indicators''

thé OECD has also developed others."
A number of statistica! and systemic indicators
also exisl ; educational institutions could make them

be revived îhrough effective support. Elementary

were initially designed on a system-wide basis to
provide an annual assessment of elementary and

and secondary schools hâve available tools for effecting institutional analyses and évaluations, in thé
form of questionnaires. 6 Thé indicators employed
hâve been divided into four groups encompassing
thé institutional life of schools, i. e. thé préparation

thé quantitative information they provide can also
help educational institutions assume responsibility
for themselves, enable them to compare themselves
with other institutions, help them discern their suc-

ofactivities such as consultation with parents, bear-

cesses and failures, make them more aware of

ing in mind thé socio-economic milieu or staff
participation in planning activities; thé human,
physical and financial resources available; thé ex-

enrolment and drop-out rates, and allow them to

ecution of activities, such as institutional teaching,

mation is becoming more widely available, through
a well developed data processing network; through

student évaluation procédures or administrative
practices; thé attainment of objectives, such as thé
intellectual development of students, administrative
opération or thé dissémination of information. Various methods of monitoring students' opinions also
exist, thus enabling them to express their opinions
on thé opération of thé school.
At thé post-secondary level, numerous publications put out by thé Centre d'animation, de développement et de recherche en éducation (CADRE) on
institutional analyses and évaluations are well
known and used to varying degrees in Cegeps. 7 Thé
graduai replacement of thé notion of accréditation
with that of self-evaluation can only encourage
renewed use of current indicators and évaluation

methods. In thé universities, a major portion of
institutional évaluation is conducted within facul-

ties, departments or modules. It is at thèse levels
that important program évaluations take place, to
which are linked matters related to teaching, thé
establishment of budgets or thé professional and
social needs which are to be satisfied. Students

occasionally carry out course évaluations. which
may, in their own way, contribute to improving thé
quality of éducation. In addition to various indi-

secondary éducation. However, thé indicators and

evaluate académie results and monitor thé integration of students on thé labour market. Such infor-

it, institutions, can assess their performance and

establish thé lines along which they should develop.
At each level in thé éducation system, evaluation methods can be perfected and indicators refined, although what is perhaps most important is
that institutions find thé impetus and motivation
which enable them to thoroughly exploit this bank
of indicators and information, with a view to as-

suming responsibility for themselves and ensuring
development in order to enhance thé quality of
éducation. Moreover, they should be able to rely on
help from régional or provincial authorities when
necessary.
This is what thé Council has in mind when it
advocates assisted internai évaluation to ensure thé
renewal mentioned earlier. Educational institutions

will take charge of institutional évaluations, for

themselves. Having assumed responsibility for their
projects, and having focused first and foremost on

their compétence, commitment and organizational
culture, educational institutions will seek to develop
through self-evaluation. Under thé circumstances,

external intervention may be perceived and interpreted as expert assistance and a form of stimulating
support. Thé formative évaluation advocated for

6 In 1980-1981, thé MEQ published a séries of documents designed ta

assist elementary and secondary schools in carrying out institutional
évaluations: Le Fonctionnement général de {'école primaire (1980);
Le Foncîionnemenî général de î école secondaire (1980); Le Fonclionnement général de l'école secondaire (1980); Le Fonctionnement
général de l'école primaire. L'opinion du comité d'école (1981); Le
Foncîionnemenî général de î école secondaire. L opinion du comité

students can then be applied to institutions. In either
case, is not thé accent clearly placed on selfimprovement and autonomous development?
We must realize that thé renewal mentioned

earlier can only be achieved under certain conditions. Ultimately, thé conditions for revived interest

d'école (1981); Les Pratiques pédagogiques. Questionnaire à l'inleniion du personnel enseignant (1981); Les Pratiques administra//rc<s\ Quesîionnwre à l'inîenîion des directions d'école (1981);
L'érole {'a m'intéressé ? (1983); Mon vécu à l'école secondaire
(1984).
7 See. in particular. P. -E. Gingras, Dix ans de recherche du CADRE
A»/' l'diito-évaiuaîiofi des collèges du Québec, CADRE, 1979.

8 Under its IMHE program, thé OECD has put forward 27 institutional
évaluation indicators, used by universities in several countries.
9 See MEQ, Indicateurs sur la situation de l'enseignement primaire et
secondaire. 1987 édition, Québec, 1987.
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in institutional évaluation are not numerous, but are

an essential starting point for any future action : thé
confidence of thé authorities concerned in thé potential of each institution; sustained support for

each institution; solidarity which enables staff to
end their isolation within thé institution ; a désire to

assume responsibility, to thé extent of defining and
implementing an institutional project; emphasis on

responsibility and independent renewal rather than
control and accountability ; and advanced training
for ail staff in thé institution, to enable them to

understand objectives and adequately use various
indicators and institutional évaluation methods.

4l

Conclusion
Discussions on thé quality of éducation are

Thé fourth notion relates to thé necessary sup-

fréquent and wide-ranging. Thé Conseil supérieur
de l'Éducation has adopted a viewpoint clearly

port provided by général guidelines. When an institution's vitality cornes fully into play, thé vitality of
thé entire System must adjust accordingly. What is
important is that institutional projects are increas-

focused on educational institutions. For this reason,

in one way or another, thé four phases in thé
strategy it is proposing to improve thé quality of
éducation concem institutions. Banking on thé vital-

ity of an institution points in thé direction of greater
responsibility for thé effective curriculum, increasing thé responsibility of staff, and évaluation centred on institutional renewal. Focusing on thé effective curriculum means relying on thé institution s

organizational culture, compétence, thé involvement of staff in éducation and thé évaluation of its

development. Moreover, recognizing and bolstering
staff professionalism also entails broadening thé
responsibility of thé institution, encouraging in-

terpretation of thé officiai curriculum and promoting
various forms of internai évaluation. Proposing an

évaluation centred on personal development and
institutional renewal means calling into play thé

organizational culture and practices of thé institution, thé compétence and commitment of its staff,
and thé day-to-day implementation of thé curriculum.

There is no magie formula or a single solution

for improving thé quality of éducation.Théfourfold
strategy outlined hère advocates a respect for thé
diversity of institutions and thé variety of avenues
for development. However, it does specify thé
underpinnings of action to be undertaken and avenues to be explored.

Thé first underlying notion is that of thé institution assuming responsibility for itself in order to

improve thé quality of éducation; it serves as thé
basis for each phase of thé strategy.
Thé second focuses on institutional develop-

ment. Thé vitality of an institution engenders institutional development, achieved through thé formulation and implementation of an institutional
project. It also centres on a désire to improve
éducation in thé field, and in some form of cooperation among educators.
Thé third notion concentrâtes ail action on a

single goal: thé académie success of students. In
order to focus on actual leaming, management must
also centre its attention on thé educational process

of thé institution. In terms of thé logic of success,

positive attitudes arejust as important as thé appropriate school organization.

ingly coming to thé fore, not in spite of général
guidelines, but because of them. Hère again, it is to
be hoped that expérience will outweigh structures.
It must be acknowledged that thé perspective
adopted, that of banking on institutions to improve

thé quality of éducation, is one of those key ideas
some would call it a utopian idea - which no
amount of discussion or practice can exhaust.

Nonetheless, it is a key idea, which directs reflection and action. It points to a horizon which warrants careful examination. It suggests a foundation
on which a multitude of initiatives can be carried

out. Thé Council does not daim to hâve said

everything there is to say about thé quality of
éducation, nor to hâve thé last word on thé matter.

It has simply pointed out that such quality is either
won or lost in each educational institution.
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